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Airmen, Soldiers team up for airdrop
Story and photo by Senior
Airman Christine Griffiths
U.S. Air Forces in Europe
and Air Forces Africa
Public Affairs
POWIDZ AIR BASE,
Poland — A C-130J Super
Hercules from Ramstein
Air Base airdropped U.S.
Army paratroopers from
Grafenwöhr over Estonia during an initial training mission
July 8.
Aircrews from the 37th
Airlift Squadron ﬂew from
Powidz Air Base, Poland,
to pick up more than 50
Soldiers from the 1-91
Cavalry Regiment, 173rd
Infantry Brigade Combat
Team (Airborne), at Amari
Air Base, Estonia.
“We went over our basic
sustain airborne training,
where we go over exiting the
bird and proper parachute
landing falls — all in preparation for today, where we

rig up, load up into the bird
and do a couple passes and
exit the bird,” said Cpl. Brian
James Rushford, B Troop
senior line medic, 1-91 CAV,
173rd IBCT (A).
The soldiers don’t get out
of the plane by themselves,
though.
C-130Js require two loadmasters to assist in personnel
drops to ensure the safety of
the aircrews and the paratroopers. Before each drop,
loadmasters prepare the aircraft by changing the conﬁguration, setting up anchor
cables and setting up a retrieval system.
“This training helps us
maintain our proﬁciencies and
just being ready for any real
world operations that we may
have to do,” said Airman 1st
Class Ralph Colas, 37th AS
loadmaster. “Out of today’s
training, I was able to log
some currencies that we
have to maintain for our

semiannual and as well as
seeing all the rigging and
all the things we have to
do again and again. It helps
keep it fresh in my
mind.”
Three C-130Js from the
37th AS are based at Powidz
AB to conduct training and
focus on maintaining joint
readiness while strengthening interoperability. Through
these relationships and
engagements with our allies,
the U.S. and NATO demonstrate their shared commitment to a peaceful, stable and
secure Europe.
“Without the Air Force we
can’t do our operations. They
have a crucial part to this,”
Rushford said. “They check
the air. They ﬂy the plane.
Basically all we have to do
is jump out of it. We’re very
grateful for them to come out
here and ﬂy the bird for us.
They make sure it’s safe and
allow us to jump out.”

Airman 1st Class Ralph Colas, 37th Airlift Squadron loadmaster, waits for the
OK to allow U.S. Army Soldiers from the 1-91 Cavalry Regiment, 173rd Infantry
Brigade Combat Team (Airborne), Grafenwöhr, Germany, to jump over Estonia
July 8.

KC-135 crew completes three missions in a day
Story and photos by
Senior Airman Micaiah Anthony
100th Air Refueling Wing Public Affairs
ROYAL AIR FORCE MILDENHALL,
England — Out of the quiet, clear blue sky, a
KC-135 Stratotanker bursts through the clouds,
racing toward its destination. Inside, a small swarm
of people move swiftly through the cabin. The
chatter is broken by an Airman shouting, “He’s
crashing!”
Another Airman rushes to her side and immediately begins performing chest compressions as the
female Airman pumps oxygen into the unconscious
individual. The Airmen work for several minutes,

attempting to revive the incapacitated passenger,
when suddenly a faint beep suspends the action.
The tension ﬁnally lifts as a series of beeps begin
to become more frequent and the Airmen continue
their work to sustain the patient.
On June 24, this scenario was one of three missions supported by a KC-135 aircrew from the
351st Air Refueling Squadron on Royal Air Force
Mildenhall, England. Though the in-ﬂight emergency was part of a training exercise, the crew also
performed two other missions that day: transporting military personnel and their families and aerial
refueling.

Staff Sgt. Taunee
Tibbs (left), 86th
Aeromedical
Evacuation
Squadron medical technician,
pumps oxygen
into a training
dummy as Staff
Sgt. Rolando
Rodriguez, 86th
AES medical
technician,
performs chest
compressions
on a KC-135
Stratotanker over
Germany.
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Fair, unbiased judgment essential to military justice system
by Brig. Gen.
Patrick X. Mordente
86th Airlift Wing commander

I

n order to clarify my intent
and expectations with respect
to military justice, I offer the
following thoughts to the Airmen
of the 86th Airlift Wing and KMC
as a whole.
As Airmen, we know good order
and discipline are essential to a
highly effective military force. The
great success our military enjoys
is due in no small part to our strict
adherence to the laws, rules and
standards that govern our actions
and behaviors. It’s essential that
our justice processes we use to

uphold and enforce the law remain
completely fair and unbiased in
words and deeds.
One of the most sacred roles we
take on as military leaders involved
in justice processes is our solemn
obligation to be completely independent and address each individual disciplinary issue on its own
merits.
Although criminal misconduct
will not be tolerated, there is no
“going rate,” particular forum or
expected result for any type of
offense. I carefully deliberate every
military justice decision that I’m
faced with, and I’m not influenced
in any way by any senior official in
making justice decisions.

Whether you’re a commander
or supervisor involved in justice
proceedings, a member of courtmartial panel, or responsible for
investigation and prosecution, you
must use your independent judgment without being influenced by
any senior official in making your
recommendations and decisions.
This independence is a critical factor contributing to our justice system being the best in the world.
Without this independence, our
system absolutely cannot function
with any degree of fairness or due
process.
Your independent judgment in
these matters will never subject
you to any negative career reper-

cussions. You must use the law and
the facts to make the decisions you
deem to be fair and appropriate in
every justice matter before you,
unaffected by senior official comments and other possible outside
influences. I have not and will not
ever direct a particular forum or
expect a particular result in any
case, regardless of the nature of the
offense.
The integrity of our justice processes, as referenced in the secretary of defense’s memorandum
on this matter, is absolutely paramount, and we cannot afford to
have any misunderstanding of my
expectations and intent with respect
to military justice matters.

to get forces where they need to be in
a rapid fashion and enable that power
The first mission the crew supportworldwide.”
ed was a space-available mission from
Shortly after the last Tornado was topped
RAF Mildenhall to Ramstein Air Base.
off, training for the 86th AES Airmen con“When mission and cargo permits,
tinued with an in-flight emergency.
we’re able to provide space-available
“For the hands-on scenario, we had a
travel to bases with passenger terminals,”
cardiac emergency to test the Airmen’s
said Capt. David Clark, 351st ARS chief
advance cardiac life-supporting trainof wing weapons and tactics. “It’s a nice
ing,” Dahlberg said. “However, our
benefit for retirees, military members and
main objective for this flight was to get
their dependents at almost no cost.”
our Airmen comfortable with the aircraft
When passengers are present, it’s the
during medical emergencies.”
boom operator’s responsibility to ensure
With the medical training complete, the
all cargo, including luggage, are secured.
aircraft returned to Ramstein to exchange
“We’re in charge of everything behind
the in-flight medical crew and their equipthe flight deck,” said Staff Sgt. Michael Airmen from the 86th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron on Ramstein secure their medical ment for another group of travelers and
Eiland, 351st ARS boom operator. “We’re equipment on a KC-135 Stratotanker over Germany. The crew performed an in-flight emer- their luggage to RAF Mildenhall.
gency and went over several scenarios and tanker statistics to help them prepare for future
responsible for loading and keeping the operations on the KC-135.
“We’re a worldwide asset. We can go
baggage secure during the flight, along with
anywhere, anytime, due to our extrememaking sure passengers are safe and comfortable.”
With all equipment and crew on board, the air- ly efficient, fast and versatile aircraft,” Clark said.
With passengers on board and luggage secured, craft once again departed. Once in the air, Airmen “Whether supporting medical evacuations or inthe aircraft departed RAF Mildenhall for Ramstein. from the 86th AES talked through various medical flight refueling, we’re ready to support any misShortly after the passengers disembarked the air- scenarios and KC-135 statistics.
sion.”
craft, a truck pulled up alongside the aircraft,
“For some of our Airmen, it was their first flight
As the sun began its final descent for the day, so
and several Airmen from the 86th Aeromedical on a KC-135,” Dahlberg said. “We walked around did the KC-135. The aircraft tires screeched as the
Evacuation Squadron strategically unloaded medi- and discussed the aircraft’s electrical and oxygen rubber met the pavement. The time-worn tanker
cal equipment from the vehicle and onto the tanker. systems, along with emergency exits.”
trembled as the reverse thrusters engaged. At its
“We brought in-flight kits, which contain all of
After the familiarization overview, the training final destination, passengers departed as the aircrew
the medical supplies we need, along with an equip- was suspended due to aerial refueling.
began their post flight checks.
ment litter that has all of our life sustaining equip“We offloaded 10,000 pounds of fuel to eight
Once the aircraft was buttoned up, the crew
ment on it,” said Staff Sgt. Ryan Dahlberg, 86th German Tornados to support our NATO partner- wound down and headed home to relax and prepare
AES medical technician.
ship,” Clark said. “We provide the power projection for their next mission.
training, from Page 1
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SABC rodeo rounds up life-saving techniques
head, neck or spinal injuries — and,
finally, using either a tourniquet or
combat gauze.
“In boot camp they tell you how
to do this stuff, but you don’t get as
embers of the 86th
much hands-on training,” Kellner
Medical Group parsaid. “When we started here I was
ticipated in a self-aid
excited and nervous, but then I
and buddy care rodeo
calmed down and started to think
July 10 on Ramstein.
and rely on what I’ve been taught.
The rodeo was designed to give
The class here is much more extenmedical personnel a hands-on
sive.”
refresher of the potentially life-savAirmen practiced splinting and
ing techniques taught in SABC.
securing fractures. They also dis“I feel like I’m back in boot camp
cussed that, with open fractures,
where I learned it for the first time,
bleeding control takes precedence.
but I get it more,” said Airman 1st
At the litter carry station, memClass Kelsey Kellner, 86th Dental
bers trained loading and moving
Squadron dental assistant. “When
patients on a litter. As it is somethey try to explain it now, it defitimes necessary to move an injured
nitely makes more sense.”
The Airmen went through several Staff Sgt. Lacy Owens, 86th Medical Operations Squadron medical technician, helps Tech. Sgt. Ambree person, it is important to know how
stations and discussed proper use of Evans, 86th Aerospace Medical Squadron bioenvironmental technician, wrap a splint during a self-aid to do so without causing additional
damage.
the tools provided and what to do if and buddy care rodeo July 10 on Ramstein.
During the refresher course, Airmen from
tools aren’t available in an emergency.
airway tube. They also discussed which techniques
“Even though I’m a dental assistant, anyone can to use and not use if there are signs of spinal injury. various medical fields were able to build their
be required to do this anywhere,” Kellner said. “It’s Airway management is often the main focus of first skills as well as their esprit de corps among each
very valuable training. Saving someone’s life is responders as long periods with little to no oxygen other.
“The camaraderie is great, because people
probably the biggest treasure you could ask for.”
can be detrimental.
At the airway management station, the Airmen
Members also had hands-on practice in control- are like, ‘Oh, you don’t know how to do that?
practiced several techniques of opening an injured ling life-threatening bleeding by applying pressure Let me help you with that,’” Kellner said. “We’re
individual’s airway, including the head-tilt/chin- directly to the wound or pressure points, elevat- all here for a common reason, and that’s definitely
lift, the jaw thrust and inserting a nasopharyngeal ing extremities above the heart — if there are no great.”

Story and photo by
Senior Airman Timothy Moore
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

M

Exchange celebrates 119 years with
5 percent Military Star card discount
DALLAS — On July 25, the Army & percent discount is not applicable to fuel,
Air Force Exchange Service marks a historic tobacco, uniforms/accessories, Exchange
milestone, celebrating 119 years of serving Protection Plans, food court or gift card purSoldiers, Airmen and their families.
chases. The Military Star card everyday disOn July 25, 1895, General Order No. 46 counts of 10 percent off fast food and 5 cents
established the Exchange on military installa- off per gallon of gas will be applicable but
tions, directing post commanders to set up an cannot be combined with the 119th anniverexchange at every post.
sary 5 percent discount offer.
Since then, the Exchange has supported
Military shoppers can join in as their local
U.S. service members in 14 major contingen- Exchange celebrates 119 years of family servcies, starting with the Spanish-American War ing family.
and most recently with Operations Enduring
To find store locations, shoppers can visit
and Iraqi Freedom. Throughout the years, www.shopmyexchange.com/ExchangeStores.
the Department of Defense’s
oldest retailer has brought a
taste of home to the front
lines while supporting service members’ families on the
home front.
In honor of the anniversary,
the Exchange is planning instore events worldwide and
a special Military Star card
promotion. Shoppers who use
BIO-CLEANING
VAT-forms
their Military Star card on
PET ODOR REMOVAL accepted
July 25 will receive 5 percent
Kaiserstr. 54 a (across from City Hall) • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel.: 06371-61 22 11
off their in-store purchase.
Spittelstr. 3 (near Stiftsplatz) • 67655 Kaiserslautern • Tel.: 0631-37 35 60 10
The Military Star card 5

info@capitolmotors.com

www.capitolmotors.com
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COMPILED BY THE
569TH USFPS AND 86TH SFS

Reported Larcenies
JULY 8

JULY 8

1:30 a.m.: Larceny of private property was
reported in Landstuhl.
2 a.m.: Larceny of private property was reported
in Kaiserslautern.
12:25 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
6 p.m.: A domestic assault was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

JULY 9

7:15 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported
in Hütschenhausen.
7:40 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported
on Kleber Kaserne.
1 p.m.: Possible self-harm was reported on
Vogelweh Family Housing.
7 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported in
Saarbrücken.

JULY 10

1 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
1:48 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident causing damage to government property was reported on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks.
9 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported in

Ramstein-Miesenbach.

JULY 11

Take Note

JULY 13

12:15 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Bischofsheim.
5:45 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported
in Kaiserslautern.

» Kaiserslautern: One black iPhone, one
black backpack, one laptop, one plastic tray containing an unknown amount of change, one red
auxiliary cable, one black/gold Rolex watch and
one leather wallet containing one Community
Federal Credit Union debit card, one U.S. Army
Europe certiﬁcate of license, one New York
driver’s license, €560, one unit training badge,
one U.S. forces ration card and one Common
Access Card.

JULY 12

3:30 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kindsbach.
12:30 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported
in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
9:01 p.m.: An assault with injuries was reported
in Hohenecken.

JULY 13

3 a.m.: Theft from a motor vehicle was reported
in Kaiserslautern.
3:32 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
5:40 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported
in Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.

7:35 a.m.: A fatal trafﬁc accident was reported in
Hohenecken.
10 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported in
Weilerbach.
4:57 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Landstuhl.
7:30 a.m.: A dog bite was reported on Vogelweh.

JULY 14

AADD STATS

1 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

Hot water outage in Landstuhl

Hot water service will be interrupted in the
Landstuhl military housing area from 7 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday for repair and maintenance.
Once the hot water system returns, a delay of
at least an hour can be expected to regenerate
the hot water; housing occupants should let the
water run for approximately 10 minutes before
use.

Cycle for STEM

» Landstuhl: $1,374.87 from a USAA debit
card, €130 and $2,801.52 from a Citibank government travel card.
» Kaiserslautern: One gold wedding ring
with three diamonds and one gold wedding ring.

KMC Armed Forces Communications and
Electronics Association Chapter 158 will host
Cycle for Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics Aug. 16 to 18. Passionate cyclists will
revel in the challenge of pedaling 230 kilometers
from Bonn to Ramstein on the Rhine Cycle Route.
Cycle for STEM enables cyclists and support staff
to have fun while making a difference in the lives
of STEM students and teachers. STEM education
is at the core of national security and economic
prosperity worldwide. All Cycle for STEM proceeds help the AFCEA Educational Foundation

July 12 — 21 volunteers, 40 lives potentially
saved.

provide scholarships and grants to deserving STEM students and teachers. Registration
fee is $100 and includes two nights camping,
two breakfasts, two lunches, and water and
snacks along the ride. Riders will be responsible for securing transportation to Bonn the
morning of Aug. 16 and providing necessary
camping gear. There will be support teams available to transport all gear. Each rider will need
to raise a minimum of $250 in sponsorship. For
details, call Master Sgt. Todd Weingeroff at 4803435 or Master Sgt. Paul Vinson at 478-3737,
email cycleforstem@kmcafcea.org, or visit www.
afcea.org/events/cycleforstem/14/index.asp.

Tech expo

The annual Ramstein Summer Technology
Exposition, sponsored by U.S. Air Forces in
Europe and Air Forces Africa/A6 and hosted by the Armed Forces Communications
and Electronics Association Kaiserslautern
Chapter 158, will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday

at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club. This event is
open to everyone and will feature more than 70
exhibitors. Free goodies will be available. For a
list of exhibiting companies, contact Kate
Ratcliffe at Ratcliffe@ncsi.com or 001-443-5612410.

New law

German trafﬁc law now requires one yellow
or orange reﬂective vest in every car, truck or
bus on German roads. A €15 ﬁne will apply for
violations. The vests must comply with German
Standard DIN EN 471 or European Standard
EN ISO 20471:2013. The vests must be worn
in case of an accident or vehicle break-down
to increase visibility of the people exiting
the vehicle. It is recommended (although not
required) to have one vest available for every
vehicle occupant. Once out of the vehicle,
immediately place the reﬂective warning triangle as required, get off the road as far as
possible (behind guard rails if present) and wait
there for help to arrive.

» Kinsbach: Coppe
laptops.
» Landstuhl: Tw
APRIL 28

industrial counter coo
mander, one industrial
industrial salad dispe
trial drink mixer, one
washer, one industria
plate, one industrial ﬂ
trial fryer, one industri
» Ramstein: Copp
APRIL 22

Vehicle Readiness Squad
sure the snow equipmen
ABOVE: Snow equipmen
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435th AGOW, 435th AEW welcome new command chief
If you want a degree, surround yourself around
people who are academically inclined. If you want
to score a 100 on your next PT test, then hang out
with athletes. Don’t get distracted. Seek out a good
mentor — someone you want to be like — and cling
to them.

by Senior Airman Jonathan Stefanko
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he 435th Air Ground Operations Wing and
435th Air Expeditionary Wing welcomed
their new command chief, Chief Master
Sgt. Samuel T. Simmons. As the command
chief, Simmons advises the commander and is
responsible for the health and welfare, professional
development, training, combat readiness, discipline
and effective utilization of the organization’s enlisted personnel.
Simmons recently sat down with Ramstein public
affairs to talk about his views on the 435th AGOW
and 435th AEW’s roles in the Air Force mission,
education and the things that shaped him as a person
and leader.
As the new wing command chief, how has the
transition been and what does it mean to you?
The transition has been phenomenal. Everybody
has been so willing to help during the move, and
being named the command chief for not just one
wing but two is a very humbling experience. I can’t
express enough how excited I am to get the ball rolling and to work with such amazing Airmen.
What is it like being the command chief for
two wings?
It can definitely be taxing, but it’s a wonderful
experience. I think the hardest part is trying to spend
time with all the Airmen who are spread throughout
Europe, Africa and all the other places the men and
women of the 435th AGOW and AEW are serving. I can’t wait to get out and see the Airmen and
members of this organization that are making things
happen. A leader needs to know their Airmen, and
getting out meeting them is the best way.
What are the goals and priorities you would
like to accomplish while you are here?
My goals and priorities while I’m here are to take
care of the Airmen and their families. Even though
the units have key spouse programs, we still need to
make sure our people are taken care of internally.
If you know someone is deployed, check up on
their family every once in a while, and taking care
of them is a way we can take care of our deployed
members.
Another goal of mine is to leave this place better than when I arrived. I want to leave a lasting
impression to not only improve morale but make the
daily tasks easier and more efficient.
You’ve been in several managerial positions
before becoming the 435th AGOW and AEW
command chief. How will your experiences help
you and the wings achieve their goals?
I’ve had some incredible opportunities throughout my 26-year career, and I think each one of those
is a stepping stone to becoming a leader. I have a
maintenance and operations background and have
also worked closely with the Army and foreign militaries. I believe having these diverse backgrounds
have made me into a well rounded individual with
a basic knowledge of various skills. It’s having
all these different skills that have prepared me to
undertake the tasks I will face as a command chief
in the 435th AGOW and 435th AEW.

Chief Master Sgt. Samuel T. Simmons

How do you see your previous experience
working with foreign militaries aiding you in
supporting the 435th AGOW, AEW and the
KMC as a whole?
One of the most important lessons I have ever
learned was when I was stationed in Korea. I never
fully understood cultural differences until I interacted with the Korean community.
Being there taught me how to embrace diversity, not only from the different countries but our
own sister services and with each other. If you
can’t have respect for something as simple as
someone’s cultural values, then you’re going to
have problems later on, especially being in an Air
Force that is made up of people from throughout
the world.

What is something you would like to work on
while being the command chief?
Though there is always room for improvement,
we have always done well with Airmen support.
One observation that I’ve made that could use
improvement is we need to take care of the Airmen
in the more obscure places.
There are times those serving in the more austere
locations may not receive mail a month or two, and
we need to take care of them like we have during
other deployed missions. We want them to know
they are still part of our family here.
Furthermore, I want to improve on the family
dynamics at home station. We have three wings here
that form Ramstein, and the command chiefs are
working together to revitalize the team concept. We
don’t want Airmen to think there is the 86th Airlift
Wing and two tenant wings; we want them to view
it as one seamless operation and family.
You’ve held two Air Force Specialty Codes,
for which you were able to complete your
Community College of the Air Force associate’s degrees. How were you able to accomplish
this?
I was one of those folks who thought I didn’t
need a degree to do well, but around 2004-2005 I
was informed if I wanted to progress in my career
I needed to have my CCAF degree. It’s not that I
had the goal to make chief master sergeant, but I
definitely didn’t want to take myself out of the running.
While in Korea, I took two classes per semester
even though it was really hard to focus on education. Though I do wish I took advantage of those
opportunities earlier in my career, it was a goal of
mine, and now, every semester since 2009, I have
taken online courses to get my degree.
There will always be an excuse to not take
classes. I know because I’ve used them all, but you
need to set a goal, start working toward it and hopefully surpass your expectations.

In your 26-year career, what have you valued
the most and how has it gotten you to where you
are today?
It has to be people. It all started with my dad; I
have a huge amount of respect for him. Because of
his character and determination to never give up, I
learned what I needed to be a leader.
My wife, Melanie, and son, Hayden, always had
a lot of faith in me when I didn’t have it in myself.
They were always supportive and there
for me. I also wanted to be a good role
model for my sons. It’s the people I’ve
had in my life along the way and the
people I have surrounded myself with
4b
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that have brought me to where I am
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Specifically addressing Airmen,
what advice would you give them to
be successful?
I think for Airmen to be successful
today you really need to watch who
you surround yourself with. You need
to be around people you want to emulate. There have been so many times
I would see Airmen with great aspirations, and they surround themselves with
people who don’t really conform to those
goals.
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721st APS design saves money, time through innovation
Story and photo by Brennen Lege
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Unused forklift tines, a sheet of diamond-plated
metal and one yard of steel hose. The list of spare
parts technician Thomas Geibel read did not seem
like much to modify a standard lift-deck, but it would
save Ramstein’s 721st Aerial Port Squadron in several ways.
This modified deck, dubbed the “Donnelly Loader,”
was an idea hatched by Senior Master Sgt. Wayne
Donnelly, 721st APS superintendent, as a means of
replacing the method of loading and unloading baggage from airframes manually. The system involves
moving bins full of cargo down a series of loaders and
dollies. As soon as Donnelly obtained the idea he went
straight to Geibel to build the machine.
“It’s just one of those moments of inspiration when
you think there has to be a better way to do this,”
Donnelly said. “I always try to get the guys to think of
a better way to do things. There’s nothing wrong with
trying to think outside the box.”
Manually unloading baggage takes a team of
12, who often work in cramped spaces within the
loading area moving bags one by one. With the
new loading system, a team of six can successfully

unload and load all bins of baggage, about 80 bags
a bin, in less than half the time.
Staff Sgt. Anthony Como, 721st APS passenger
service supervisor, said the team endured high temperatures and back pain when loading bags manually.
Como was the first to train and learn to operate the
forklift and modified deck.
“There’s a lot of moving pieces,” Como said. “Once
you start doing it multiple times a week, it’s just second nature.”
Although the new system seemed intimidating
to some Airmen, Como said it took confidence in
himself and the plans the team crafted to learn the
operation.
With less bodies and work time spent on the
flightline, the new system exceeded expectations
and is expected to save the 721st APS 30 to 40 thousand dollars a year. The fact that the deck was made
entirely in-house means that the assembly was nearly
cost-free.
Master Sgt. David Hawksley, NCO in charge of
passenger service operations, planned the training
program for the loader and managed the project’s
implementation.
“I’m honored to be a part of the whole process,”
Hawksley said. “Some of our folks got so excited

Airmen with the 721st Aerial Port Squadron use a modified
deck, dubbed the “Donnelly Loader,” to off-load baggage
on Ramstein. The “Donnelly Loader” is planned to replace the
method of loading and unloading baggage from airframes
manually.

about the process that they volunteered their free
time to come in and get the mission done.”
Hawksley said he was blown away by the amount
of support and enthusiasm brought by his Airmen.
“Our folks do a great job day in and day out, but
you get an elevated level of performance from them
when they get excited about something,” he said.
“Find a way or make one” is the motto of the
721st APS. With a simple streak of ingenuity, the
current team proved that the spirit of the message
still lives strong from the offices to the flightline.

Cadet troop leader training gives USMA cadet taste of officer life
“Lieutenant Delgado exposed me to a lot
of different functions that I could possibly be
doing as a lieutenant instead of just staying
with him the whole time,” Price said. “The
organization has done a really good job in
A cadet from the U.S. Military Academy
making sure I’m versed in everything, and
recently participated in a 20-day mentorthat was really helpful to make my experience
ship program with junior officers of the
here great.”
212th Combat Support Hospital, 30th Medical
Price said the only experience he has had
Brigade at Miesau Army Depot from June 23
with the military up until coming to Germany
to July 13.
has been what he was exposed to while
Cadet Richard Price, who is currently
attending the USMA. While he did not know
between his junior and senior year at West
what to expect when working with an active
Point, worked alongside multiple lieutenants
duty unit, he said the instructors at West Point
in the 212th CSH through the cadet troop
had done a great job preparing him for what
leader training program in an effort to experito expect when entering the military as a new
ence leadership and learn about the various U.S. Military Academy Cadet Richard Price practices using the M9 pistol while officer.
training at the engagement skills training center July 11 on Panzer Kaserne.
staff functions he could work in as a newly
“It’s made me realize how good of a job
commissioned Army lieutenant.
the involvement of his junior enlisted,” Delgado West Point has done training us,” he said. “I thought
“My experience here has been really good so far,” said.
I would be underprepared, but there hasn’t been
Price said. “I’ve never been around the real Army
Delgado said his goal is to ensure Price “under- too many things that have taken me back or things
before, so it’s been good to see what the military stands the concept and importance of the officer and that I wasn’t prepared for. West Point has done a
is like and how it functions on a day-to-day basis.” enlisted relationship, and if he’s able to balance that really good job making sure I know the things I’m
The basic idea of the program is to give “familiar- he’ll have a good base to work from.”
supposed to know and that I can perform tasks at a
ization to cadets and incoming future officers,” said
“The NCOs here have been great,” Price said. competent level.”
1st Lt. Jorge Delgado, 212th CSH deputy S4 and “A lot of them are really squared away, and they’ve
Leaving Germany and returning to West Point
Price’s primary mentor. “The program is designed been really helpful in showing me the ropes. for his final year, Price said he hopes to bring back
to allow a cadet to shadow an active duty lieutenant, They’ve been really respectful, and they treated me with him the knowledge and experience he learned
and it gives them a summarized view of what they like an officer, which I really appreciate.”
while working with the 212th, especially the ability
will be doing when they graduate from college.”
The 212th CSH has ensured that Price and other to take care of his Soldiers.
Throughout his time with the 212th CSH, Price cadets participating in the program have the oppor“One of the biggest takeaways I’ve got while
learned that as a young officer he can’t do every- tunity to experience all aspects of what a new lieu- being here is understanding I need to do whatever it
thing on his own and needs to rely on his noncom- tenant can expect coming into a new unit. While takes to help out my Soldiers,” he said. “I’ve seen
missioned officers and Soldiers to help ensure the each cadet is assigned a primary mentor during Lieutenant Delgado staying late a lot to make sure
mission is accomplished.
their time with the unit, they will spend a little bit people are taken care of and doing whatever it takes
“I hope he takes back with him the willingness to of time with each staff section learning the roles to help them out. It’s the mindset of putting others
learn different ideas from his NCOs and encourage and responsibilities of each part of the organization. ahead of yourself.”
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Warren W. Wright Jr.
21st Theater Sustainment Command
Public Affairs
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AF announces changes to headquarters organization
WASHINGTON — Air Force
leaders announced changes to headquarters staff manning and organization today.
The Air Force will create efficiencies
by deactivating and realigning organizations at Headquarters Air Force, Major
Commands, Numbered Air Forces and
Field Operating Agencies, resulting in
savings of $1.6 billion across the Air
Force in the next five years.
“I will work to ensure the world’s
best Air Force is the most capable at
the lowest possible cost to the taxpayer,” said Secretary of the Air Force
Deborah Lee James. “Everyone knows
our economy is still not where it should
be; we have a responsibility to ensure
that every dollar adds value to the taxpayers and our national defense.”
The changes are a result of a comprehensive effort to reduce overhead
costs, increase efficiencies, eliminate redundant activities and improve
effectiveness and business processes
(also known as Air Force Management
Headquarters Review). The efficiencies created through the reorganization
will also help meet the Department of
Defense’s directive to reduce costs and
staff levels by at least 20 percent, eliminating 3,459 positions at headquarters
across the Air Force, both in-country
and at overseas locations. As part of
ongoing cost savings initiatives, the
Air Force will also continue to reduce
contract spending, operating budgets
and travel expenditures.

To minimize the effect on civilian
personnel, the Air Force will initiate
Voluntary Early Retirement Authority
programs and Voluntary Separation
Incentive Pay to foster voluntary
reductions before pursuing involuntary measures. As part of ongoing
efforts to responsibly shape the force,
military members were offered a variety of voluntary incentive programs.
“We are aggressively pursuing
reductions within the first year, rather
than spread them out over five years
as allowed by DOD,” James said. “It’s
better for Airmen because it provides
them predictability and allows us to
re-stabilize our workforce sooner. It
also allows us to harvest the savings
earlier so that we can plow it back
into readiness and some of our key
modernization programs.”
The Air Force’s goal is to go beyond
the 20 percent reduction mandated by
the DOD so any additional savings
can be achieved from staff functions
above the wing level, and set to provide additional combat capability to
the combatant commanders.
“The Air Force has been making
incremental changes in our business
practices for the last several years, but
we must change the way we are doing
business if we are to meet the Air
Force’s goal to reduce staffing functions by more than 20 percent,” said
Bill Booth, Air Force acting deputy
chief management officer. “Reducing
higher headquarters’ staffs means we

can save money that can be re-invested in getting ready for combat missions at the wing level.”
The largest initiative will include
centralizing policy and oversight of
installation and mission support activities within a newly created Air Force
Installation and Mission Support
Center, which will report to Air Force
Materiel Command. Execution will
remain at the local level.
“The current and projected fiscal climate make it essential to centralize
management and streamline support to
the maximum extent possible in order to
improve efficiency and effectiveness, as
well as deliver more standardized levels
of service across the Air Force,” Booth
said. Support functions currently spread
across the MAJCOMs’ staffs will be
centralized at the AFIMSC.
The Air Force will also make changes
to the Headquarters Air Force staff organization by splitting Operations, Plans
and Requirements (A3/5) and Strategic
Plans and Programs (A8) and reorganizing them into the new Operations (A3)
organization which will stand alone and
merge the planning staffs into the new
A5/8 organization.
Also, the current programming
functions from A8 will be merged
into the service’s financial management organization (FM).
“We will now have an organization,
A5/8, that is responsible for developing, managing and constantly assessing
an Air Force strategy that is bounded

by long-range resource projections and
another organization, FM, that deals
primarily with the day-to-day budget
activities involved in running the Air
Force,” said Air Force Chief of Staff
Gen. Mark A. Welsh III. “Keeping
organizations aligned will ensure we
keep moving towards our long-range
strategic goals despite the short-term
budget upheaval we face regularly.”
The Air Force will also realign several functions that currently report to
the headquarters in an effort to better
support combatant commanders and
realign some field operating agencies to operational MAJCOMs, merge
FOAs with similar missions and deactivate others.
The Air Force Intelligence
Surveillance and Reconnaissance
Agency is also being realigned from
Headquarters Air Force as a FOA
to become part of a new operational
numbered air force under Air Combat
Command.
Realigning the Air Force ISR
Agency into the new 25th Air Force
within ACC ensures warfighting
commands will have the best possible intelligence from integrated
national and tactical ISR capabilities, while appropriately realigning
operational activities and “organize,
train and equip” responsibilities of the
AF ISR Agency from execution by
Headquarters AF to a MAJCOM.
(Information courtesy of Secretary
of the Air Force Public Affairs)
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Photo by Staff Sgt. Warren W. Wright Jr.

21st TSC conducts ASU inspection during Millrinder Day

BUY TICKETS IN ADVANCE:

Soldiers with the 21st Theater Sustainment Command prepare to conduct an inspection of their Army service
uniforms during a 21st TSC Millrinder Day inspection July 3 on Panzer Kaserne in Kaiserslautern.

Buchhandlung Böhm Reformhaus Hackler
Online im Internet
Landstuhl - 06371/2742 Landstuhl - 06371/71549 www.burg-jazz.de
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Band honors nations during retreat
Photos by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan

Senior Airman Christopher Jackson, U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces Africa Band drum
major, inspects the band prior to the sounding of retreat June 27 on Ramstein. The USAFEAFAFRICA Band and the 86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron both took part in retiring the
American and German national flags for the day.

LEFT AND RIGHT: Airmen from the 86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron secure the American
flag during a retreat ceremony.

An 86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron Airman lowers the American flag during a retreat
ceremony June 27 on Ramstein.

A U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces Africa Band trumpet player plays the German national
anthem while the flag is lowered during a retreat ceremony on Ramstein.

Two 86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron Airmen secure the German flag during a retreat
ceremony.
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Keep Baby’s smile bright!
by Master Sgt. Lisan Burñey
86th Dental Squadron
Since the beginning of the year,
there have been over 400 births in the
KMC! It is important to ensure those
little bundles of joy are exposed to
good oral health practices early.
The Ramstein Dental Clinic offers
some helpful tips for developing an
effective oral health strategy.
Constant exposure to sugar promotes bacterial growth and encourages cavity formation. If a baby is
given a bottle during the night make
sure it does not contain sugar. It is
recommended to only give water in
the bottle at night.
After bottle feeding or nursing,
wipe the baby’s mouth with a clean
washcloth to reduce plaque and bacteria accumulation. Start brushing
as soon as the first tooth erupts in

the mouth and begin flossing when
two teeth begin to touch. Parents are
responsible for brushing and flossing
the baby’s teeth.
Regular dental visits are essential to
monitoring oral growth and development. The first visit should occur by
the child’s first birthday.
On July 25, the Ramstein Dental
Clinic offers a preventive dentistry
seminar targeting parents of children
0 to 3 years of age. This open forum
offers an avenue for early oral health
screenings as well as promoting
healthy dental habits. Call 479-2210
or 06371-46-2210 to reserve a seat.
Attitudes and habits established at
an early age are critical in maintaining good oral health throughout life.
Come and join the staff at Ramstein
Dental Clinic as we endeavor to keep
the baby’s smile bright and establish
healthy habits to last a lifetime.

Courtesy photo

The Ramstein Dental Clinic will host a dentistry seminar July 25 to teach parents how to keep
their children’s teeth clean.

LEAP application window opens
by Jodi L. Jordan
Air Force Culture and Language Center
Outreach Team
MAXWELL AIR FORCE BASE, Ala.
— The Language Enabled Airman Program
is accepting active-duty officer and enlisted
applications until Aug. 22. Those intending to
submit applications must register their intent to
apply by Aug. 8. Officer candidate students in
their senior years may also apply.
LEAP is a career-spanning program to identify, develop and sustain Airmen’s foreign language and cultural capabilities. Managed by
the Air Force Culture and Language Center,
the program seeks to develop cross-culturally
competent leaders who can meet Air Force
global mission requirements, said Lt. Col.
Julie Solberg, AFCLC’s acting director and the
language division chief.
LEAP is designed for those active-duty
Airmen who already have some existing language capability and a track record for pursuing proficiency in a language. The program
targets early career Airmen most likely to take
fullest advantage of language learning, main-

tenance and assignments. Selection to LEAP
does not require leaving one’s assigned Air
Force specialty code job.
Participants in LEAP are required to complete online training, as well as to attend periodic temporary duty assignments to enhance
their language skills. These assignments,
called Language Intensive Training Events,
take place every three to four years, generally last between four and six weeks and are
held at language schools in the United States
or in countries where the participants’ languages are spoken. Successful completion of
program requirements will result in the participant being eligible for the LEAP Special
Experience Identifier.
Detailed eligibility requirements and application instructions are available on the Air
Force Culture and Language Center’s website
at http://culture.af.mil/leap/index.aspx.
The AFCLC is also hosting a Facebook
chat at 1 p.m. (CDT) Thursday on the
AFCLC Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/airforcecultureandlanguagecenter to
answer questions related to applying for
LEAP.

finditguide.com
TREAT YOURSELF TO SOMETHING NICE!

Take a close look into The Find-It Guide:
Beauty Hair Care / Health & Body Care
Aesthetic & Plastic Surgery

pages 242 - 253
pages 297 - 300

July 18-20, 2014

Amazing live music on 3 stages
(19 bands around the
e lake)

and
e
m
o
C
enjoy!

Sat & Sun:
 Awesome fireworks and
lake in flames (10.45 p.m.)
 Dragon boat races
Sunday:
1 day ticket €4,50
 Family day and more
children under 15 with adults free!
For map see

Griesser Strasse 1 • 66901 Schoenenberg-Kuebelberg
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WORD
Scramble
Unscramble these
German/American
holidays

wyeanres
laordaby
lseantdivyane
anewlelho
satmrhisc
mshdraoeyt
hipnapye
ﬁgaodrydo
Answers:
New Year’s | Labor Day | Valentine’s
Day | Halloween | Christmas | Mother’s
Day | Epiphany | Good Friday |

panky’s off-leash tour
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Learn German!

Oven

Refrigerator

Microwave

Backofen

Kühlschrank

Mikrowelle

Recipe of the week: Strawberry Tiramisu
SERVINGS: 4
INGREDIENTS:
200 milliliters orange juice
1 teaspoon orange peel
4 tablespoon powdered sugar
40 grams mocha chocolate (can be a bar)
750 grams strawberries
400 grams mascarpone cheese
200 grams Schlagsahne (heavy whipping
cream)
1 vanilla bean (or 2 packs vanilla sugar or 2
teaspoons vanilla extract)
4 tablespoons egg liquor (Eierlikör)
200 grams lady ﬁnger cookies or biscotti
1 tablespoon unsalted pistachios, chopped
DIRECTIONS:
• Mix the orange juice with 1 tablespoon of

powdered sugar until the sugar is dissolved.
Set aside.
• Chop the chocolate into small pieces.
• Wash the strawberries (set aside about
5 of the prettiest and smallest for topping)
and take the tops off. Slice them length
wise.
• Mix the mascarpone with the whipping
cream and the rest of the powdered sugar.
• Slit open the vanilla bean, scrape out the
inside and add to the mixture (or add the
vanilla substitutes at this time). With a hand
mixer, beat until creamy. Little by little, add
the orange peel and the egg liquor.
• In a rectangle casserole dish, lay out the
lady ﬁnger cookies and drizzle the orange
juice over the cookies. Sprinkle 2 tablespoons
of the chocolate over the cookies. Layer the
strawberry slices over the chocolate chunks.

Recipe courtesy of USO

Spread the cream mixture over the strawberries.
• Make a second layer in the same way.
• Cover and refrigerate for 3 hours or overnight.
• Top with the remaining strawberries and
chopped pistachios and serve.

Capt. Spanky’s oﬀ-leash tour

Bone-jour, Team Ramstein!
This week I’m reporting on my latest
stop on the tour: the lovely city of
Paris.
At 41 square miles, the city is packed
full of historical landmarks and attractions
worth digging into.
Just walking downtown, my human and I
could not resist romanticizing about living
among the 2 million Parisian locals.
Among the bustling city sounds and
strong aromas, my human and I stumbled
upon what seemed at ﬁrst to be the largest
ﬁre hydrant my eyes have ever seen.
When we got nearer, I instantly recognized that it was actually the Eiffel Tower
— one of the most recognizable modern

wonders and tourist destinations on Earth.
My human and I took turns posing by the
tower while the others took pictures, then
continued onward.
After chowing down on authentic French
cuisine at a few street-side cafes, we took
turns examining ﬁne art and ﬁre hydrants.
During our stay I even found true puppy
love, although I admit those French poodles
seem too high-maintenance for a mutt like
me!
I advise those visiting Paris to take things
slowly and enjoy the lifestyle.
Rather than standing in lines for hours
and hours only to see a few popularities a
day, explore the roads less traveled (in a safe
way) to optimize your Paris experience.
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Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org
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‘Alles Muss Raus!’
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Kaiserslautern’s city center will be the stage
for a unique street theater festival today to
We meet
Sunday.
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For the eighth year, Lebenshilfe
For more info call 06371-616793
Kaiserslautern
(an association for mentally
or visit our website
disabled people) will sponsor the event called
www.CCK-Town.org
“Alles Muss Raus!” or “Get it all out!” in
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach
cooperation with Lebenshilfe Arts and Culture,
the City of Kaiserslautern and the RheinlandPfalz Culture Summer.
More than 25 ensembles will perform in
the streets and on squares in Kaiserslautern.
About 250 disabled and non-disabled artists and musicians from Germany, Belgium,
Denmark, France, Great Britain, Poland,
Portugal, Hungary, the United States and
Australia will meet and celebrate a three-daylong fest.
The festival will officially open with a revue
at 7:30 p.m. today in Fruchthalle, known as
Kaiserslautern’s concert hall. The revue, featuring a funny show and musical performances, is the only event asking for an admission
Jewish Religious Services
fee of €5.
Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
The Blaumeier theater group will present
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
a mask spectacle at 7:30 p.m. today, 3 and
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays
8 p.m. Saturday, and 1 p.m. Sunday on
Islamic Services
Stiftsplatz.
Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
The Belgian circus group Malunes will
For religious education and daily prayers,
show off artistry combined with fun on the
check the prayer schedule
meadow near Pfalztheater at 9:30 p.m. today,
Orthodox Christian
and 3 and 9:30 p.m. Saturday.
Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
The Polish theater group Teatr Osmego Dnia
0631-536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
will drive around in giant objects at 10:15 p.m.
Confessions by appointment
today and Saturday on Rathausplatz.
Youth Group
Other groups performing throughout the
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel (Religious
day
Saturday and Sunday include everyBOYouth Center, Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2869)
DYdance with artistry on ropes, Mimbre with
“Plugged In” Middle School Youth Group:
2-4 p.m. Sundays
acrobatics and dancing on a park bench, and
Café Dinner (for students and their families):
Les Grooms with musical entertainment and
4:15-5:15 p.m. Sundays
ballet in the pedestrian zone. Musical groups
“The Rock” High School Youth Group:
will present various musical styles.
5:30-7:30 p.m. Sundays

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

Courtesy photos

The artistic group Mimbre shows off its skills Saturday
and Sunday in the center of Kaiserslautern.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Protestant Services

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ.
0631-3406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Religious Education (grades K-8):
11 a.m. Sundays
Confession: 11:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass: noon
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Religious Education (following Mass)
Confession: 8:15-8:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

The acrobatic group Collectif Malunes from Belgium
performs near Pfalztheater at 9:30 p.m. today, and 3 and
9:30 p.m. Saturday.

The festival will invite visitors to take part
in activities and workshops. Information will
be available at the Infopoint, the kiosk on
Stiftsplatz.
For more information on all performers
and happenings, visit www.alles-muss-rausfestival.de.

More information: www.kmcyouth.com
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
Ramstein North Chapel
"Vision" Middle School Ministry
Tuesdays 3:15-5:00pm
"Salvage" High School Ministry
Tuesdays 7:00-8:45pm
Vogelweh Chapel
Teen Bible Study
Wednesdays 7:00-8:00pm
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)
10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service
1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian
Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan
7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

Les Grooms entertains guests throughout the City of Kaiserslautern during the festival today to Sunday.
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FIND THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE!

Recently moved to Germany?
Use your Find-It Guide App
to find spiritual guidance!
Don’t know how to get
there? Use the “Route”
option to get GPS directions
from your present position.

The Find-It Guide App is available for iPhone,
Android or BlackBerry

KAISERSLAUTERN

Courtesy photos

Freinsheim’s town wall fest is surrounded by Baroque buildings. The festival begins at 5 p.m. today, noon Saturday
and Sunday, and 4 p.m. Monday.

Freinsheim hosts town wall fest
On Sunday, stores will be
open for shopping from 1 to
6 p.m.
The old part of town will
The historical wine-growbe closed to motorized traffic.
ing village of Freinsheim
Visitors are asked to park at
will celebrate its annual
the edge of town. From there,
“Stadtmauerfest,” or town wall
visitors only have to walk a
fest, today through Monday.
few steps to get to the city
A medieval curtain wall and
center.
Baroque buildings will set the
Freinsheim’s historical town
stage for this traditional wine
wall was built in the 15th
fest. Food and wine booths
century. After the town came
will be placed along both sides
under the domination of the
of the historical town wall on
electoral palatinate in 1471,
a length of 1.3 kilometers. Freinsheim’s medieval curtain wall the new authorities enforced
Local vintners, restaurant own- will be the stage for the annual town the current walls. With the Iron
ers and associations will serve wall fest today to Monday.
Gate, construction of the forPalatinate culinary specialties and regional tification came to an end in 1514. Until the
wines.
beginning of the 19th century only two gates
The fest will open with the pop and rock led out of town. Besides the two town gates,
band Robin Sun at 5 p.m. at Altstadtterrasse. the Iron Gate in the east and the Hain Gate in
The Jam Gang will perform rock, pop, blues the southwest, about 20 towers were put up
and reggae at 6 p.m. in the Altstadthof, and the within the wall. Today, five towers are left.
cover band Washhouse will begin at 7:30 p.m. Freinsheim is known as one of the nicest and
in the Kirchner winery.
most complete town fortification facilities in
The Stadtmauerfest will begin at noon the Pfalz. For visitors, it’s worthwhile to take
Saturday and Sunday, and at 4 p.m. Monday a tour around the town wall, which takes about
and continue until midnight.
one hour.
Throughout the fest days, numerous bands
To get to Freinsheim, travel on autobahn A6
and artists will present various music styles direction Mannheim; take the Grünstadt exit;
in different locations. Performers include The follow the signs to Kirchheim, Dackenheim
Acoustis Five with beat and rock ‘n’ roll; Paul and Freinsheim.
Held with the best of Motown, soul and rhythm
For more information on Freinsheim and the
and blues; and 2ofUs with classic rock music.
town wall fest, visit www.stadt-freinsheim.de.
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
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Act Justly, Love Mercy,
Walk humbly with your God!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday Bible Class 11 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 0176-85693468 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

www.ktowncoc.org

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

Pastores/Directores:

Harry y Cristina V. Rodriguez Jr.
Uberm Weiher 2
(GPS-Am Rauhen Biehl 2)
55774 Baumholder
Iglesia: 06783-185-0980
Handy Pastor: 01577-9105550

Domingo:

Servicio de Adoracion:
1100hr
Martes Ayuno de damas:
0900 hr
Miercoles: Estudios Biblicos:
1900 hr

Baumholdercentrodeadoracion.com

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
Children’s Church available

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

Event Name: Protestant Singles
Swiss Adventure
Hours of Operation: Aug. 29 – Sept. 1
Event Location: Kanderstegg, Switzerland
Event Explanation: The Ramstein Air Base Chapel is sponsoring a spiritual resiliency retreat for Protestant Singles - 18 to 30 year olds - in the KMC area. The cost is
$120 per person which includes bus transportation to and from Kanderstegg, 3 nights
lodging and two meals per day. We will be staying at the Kanderstegg International
Scout Camp. Activities include hiking, sightseeing an experiencing life in the Swiss
Alps. Paragliding and ropes course also available for a modest fee. Chaplain Jamie
Braswell will lead us in Bible study each night. Sign up deadline is August 15th (but
don’t wait….only 40 slots available!).
Call the Ramstein North Chapel for more information or to register.
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Send us your
VACATION PHOTOS
Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date
of the photo, first and last names of those in the photo, and location.
Make sure all photos are high resolution; only high resolution photos
will be considered. Email your submission to the editor at
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com. Write “Destinations” in
the email subject line.
Photo by Maggie Scanlan

Katie, Delaney, Mackenzie and Jacob Hanna pose for a photo on Omaha Beach May 24 in
Normandy, France.

Photo by Dennis Edwards

Photo by Denise Dudjak

Elaine and Dennis Edwards pose for a photo while canyoning June 28 in the Gorge d’Asco in
Corsica, France.

Sarah Dudjak tries her hand at archery at a medieval fest June 22 at Burg Lichtenberg in
Kusel.

KMC birth announcements
Elissa
Valerie

Born at 8:44
a.m. Feb. 3 at
St. Johannis
Krankenhaus in
Landstuhl. Elissa
was 8 pounds,
4 ounces and
20.5 inches long.
Proud parents
are Maj. Ryan
and Michaela
Bromenschenkel.
Elissa also joins
big sister Emilia
Florence. The
family is stationed
at Landstuhl.

                       




























































 Please send the Kaiserslautern American your baby’s photo (good quality photos only, please)
 along with his/her name; date, time and place of birth; height and weight at birth; parents’ first



 stationed. Send your submission to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com with “birth
 announcement” in the subject line. Birth announcements are run the first Friday of every



and last names, as well as where you’re from; the name(s) of any siblings; and where you’re




 month, when space is available.
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Baumholder offers weekend ATV tours
by Kelley Burell
Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation
marketing volunteer

S

pend a beautiful
summer weekend exploring the
Baumholder area
in an unconventional way by speeding around
on an all-terrain vehicle.
Baumholder Army Outdoor
Recreation now has weekend
ATV tours that will introduce
riders to the extraordinary
scenery in Baumholder and
the surrounding areas. The
ATV tours are a great alternative approach to exploring the
region and enjoying the summertime sun.
Weekend tours are scheduled on Saturday and Sunday,
with both days having different routes and specifications.
The Saturday tour is a
100 kilometer trip starting at
9 a.m. from Baumholder, riding to Burg Lichtenberg in
Kusel, the Freisen wind park,

and Bostalsee, returning at
4 p.m. The cost of a tour on
Saturday is $75 per person.
The Sunday tour is a 150
kilometer tour leaving from
Baumholder at 9 a.m. and
traveling up to the Mosel
Valley to Bernkastel-Kues
and returning at 6 p.m. The
cost of a Sunday tour is $90
per person.
All tours include a full tank
of gas, PT belt and a map of
the area being explored.
There is a maximum of
five people per tour, and each
rider must have a valid U.S.
Army license and complete
a short ATV online safety
course before driving off into
the horizon.
“The tours are a great way
to see the area, because there
is no radio playing and you’re
not zooming by all of the scenic areas,” said Baumholder
Army Outdoor Recreation
ATV tour guide Werner Graf.
“The ATVs go at a much
slower pace than a car, and
we’re not taking major roads,

Courtesy photo

Baumholder Army Outdoor Recreation now offers all-terrain vehicle tours on the weekends. The ATV tours take riders
through the beautiful Baumholder scenery and the surrounding areas.

so riders are seeing the area in
a different way.”
Whether it’s stopping for
a picnic in front of the picturesque Burg Lichtenberg

or taking a break and sightseeing in Bernkastel-Kues,
Baumholder ATV tours will
not disappoint the adventure
hungry riders or the relaxed

travelers looking for an afternoon complete with striking
views and new surroundings.
To schedule a tour, call
485-7182 or 06783-6-7182.
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Introducing Local Auto Shops
#1 AUTO CLEANING SHOP
Is your car ready for a summer cleaning? Then visit the highly recommended #1 Auto Cleaning Shop! The shop has been a staple in the
military community for many years, offering POV shipment cleaning with a guarantee to pass inspection and professional detailing at
the highest level. Whether it’s underbody & engine cleaning, seats or
carpets that need steam-cleaning, polishing & waxing or leather and
soft-top conditioning. #1 is #1 Auto Cleaning Shop located between
McDonald’s and Broadway Theatre. Call the team today and find out
more about their professional services, or visit www.autocleaningshop.net for special offers and further information on #1’s multitude
of services all around car cleaning. Opening hours are Mon - Fri from
09:00 - 18:00.

Merkurstrasse 1 • 66877 Ramstein • 06371 - 49966

REIFEN GUNDACKER

Need tires? Reifen Gundacker is the place for you. The shop offers
quick and reliable service at affordable prices. Reifen Gundacker
does not disappoint when it comes to rims and tires. They stock
a large selection of rims and tires with various designs to dress up
your ride to make it a head turner. Located in Hochspeyer, their
professional, knowledgable and friendly English speaking staff
is waiting to advise and assist you with any questions or queries
you may have. Check out their well laid out website at www.reifen-gundacker.de for more detailed information not only on tires
and rims, but also on the large selection of accompanying services available. Reifen Gundacker’s operating hours are from 08:00 12:00 and 13:00 - 17:00, Mon-Fri and Saturday 09:00-12:00.
Pick up the phone today and give them a call!

Haupstr. 21-23 • 67691 Hochspeyer • 06305 - 7154101

Powell’s Auto Center Ramstein

Powell’s Auto Center Ramstein has been renting cars to Americans
since 1977. Powell’s success in the auto rental business is due to
their economical pricing and excellent customer service, which you
can rely on like clockwork. The center has various rental packages
available to cover all your auto rental needs, from limousines to
larger people carriers and small vans to large moving vans. Just give
them a call, the friendly English speaking staff will be able to find
the perfect rental car package for you. Powell’s accepts VAT forms
and all credit cards for a smooth transaction. Powell’s Auto Center
Ramstein is located close by the west gate. Call Mrs Powell and her
helpful staff today, and you will have one less issue to worry about!
Powell’s opening hours are Mon - Fri from 09:00 - 18:00 and Saturdays from 09:00 - 13:00.

Kindsbacherstr. 39a • 66877 Ramstein • 06371 - 52169

This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

publisher of your KA
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Regardless of temperature, never leave children in car
by Airman Larissa Greatwood
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

R

unning into the gas station can turn into a
shopping trip with little ones. It may seem
less of a hassle to keep them in the car for
10 minutes, but talking to security forces,
Family Advocacy and legal are a hassle in
a situation that could have been avoided.
Though the summer has been mild, leaving
young children in the car is not acceptable, regardless of the temperature outside.
“Many people think that leaving their children in
the car when it’s hot is the problem, but the policy
is effective year-round,” said Valerie Seitz, 86th
Medical Operation Squadron Family Advocacy
outreach manager. “Many people might think that
even though it’s nice outside, it’s fine to leave their
children in the car for a short period of time. But
the fact of the matter is, it’s still a policy — even
in the winter.”
The 86th MDOS offers many awareness and
preventative courses, but the ignorance of
knowing a child’s limits is what causes the most
issues.
“There are preventative programs, but I think the
most important and effective thing is just getting the

word out there,” said Rachelle Veazey, 86th MDOS
registered nurse of new parent support. “We have a
few avenues where we reach out to parents, mostly
expectant parents.”
Support programs are available for families
through Family Advocacy, including home visits to
help parents feel as comfortable as possible.
“Being overseas can be stressful for some parents.
Some may have young children, and their spouse
might be deployed,” said Emily McCormick, 86th
MDOS Family Advocacy intervention specialist.
“We offer support groups so that, though the spouse
may be away from the support of their family, they
can form a support system with other parents going
through similar experiences.”
Parents may think their child is capable of being
left in the car for 10 minutes, but they may not think
about how dangerous it really is.
“If you’re unsure if your child is safe in the car
or not, take them with you.” Veazey said. “It’s not
worth the consequences.”
The matrix below provides standards for the
supervision of children within the KMC. Parents are
ultimately responsible for the welfare and actions of
their children, and failure to exercise those parental
responsibilities may constitute child neglect.
Parents must use good judgment and consider

Courtesy photo

Leaving your child in a car alone, even for 10 minutes, can be
dangerous. Regardless of the outside temperature or time of
year, children should never be left alone inside a car.

the physical, emotional and psychological maturity
of their child when determining the level of supervision required. Children with a history of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, attention deficit disorder, developmental delay, behavior problems, impulsivity, psychiatric problems or other
impairments should not be given the degree of selfmanagement and responsibility indicated in this
policy.
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Mark Your Calendar 2014
Events

Global Big Latch On is an annual event where groups
of breast-feeding mothers come together to break the
world record for most mothers and children breastfeeding at the same time worldwide. Last year, the Big
Latch On was held at 845 locations in 28 countries
around the world, and the current record was set at
14,536 children breast-feeding at once. Not a breastfeeding mom? That’s OK. Anyone who supports breastfeeding is welcome, including husbands, partners and
friends, and mothers who are pregnant and planning
to breast-feed. An open house will also be held from
9:30 a.m. to noon. It will include a community fair,
bouncy castle, door prizes and a professional photo
booth. For more information, visit www.facebook.com/
Mom2MomKMC or email outreach@mom2momkmc.
org.
» The Ramstein Enlisted Spouses’ Association
will host an Aquatic Extravaganza Aug. 30 at the
Ramstein Aquatic Center. Check in will begin at 5 p.m.,
food and games will begin at 5:30 p.m., and swimming
will begin at 6:15 p.m. and last until 8 p.m. when the event
ends. This event is open to all families of deployed service
members, RESA members and guests. To RSVP, email resa.
social@gmail.com no later than Aug. 20. RSVPs must include the age of children that will be attending.
» The Team Ramstein Hispanic Heritage Committee is looking for highly motivated people who have great
ideas or want to take on special projects. An observance
will be held from Sept. 15 to Oct. 15 with a presidential
proclamation. This commemoration is an opportunity to
increase awareness, mutual respect and understanding.
Hispanic Heritage observances are designed to enhance
cross-cultural and cross-gender awareness and promote
harmony among all military members, their families and the
civilian work force. Anybody who would like to be a part of
this year’s Hispanic Heritage Committee should attend the
meeting at 10 a.m. Wednesday and July 30 at the Ramstein
Community Center, Room 1 (next to the Flying Pig restaurant). For more information, call
Master Sgt. Delma Edwards at 480-5862, or
Tech. Sgt. Luis Montero at 480-0977.
» The first Toddler Picnic in the Park
event, hosted by the New Parent Support Program, takes place from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
every Wednesday during the summer at PulasE
ki Park on Pulaski Barracks. Parents with todN
O
Y
VER
WE THANK ESUPPORT dlers are invited to bring a picnic lunch and enFOR THEIR
joy playing and picnicking with other toddlers.
Toddler-specific information will be provided,
MON – FAJITA NIGHT / HAPPY HOUR COCKTAILS
with topics ranging from summer safety to nuTUE – RIBS ALL YOU CAN EAT / HAPPY HOUR COCKTAILS trition. For more information, contact the New
Parent Support Program at 493-4066/4058 or
WED – WINGS NIGHT ALL YOU CAN EAT
0631-3406-4066/4058.
/ HAPPY HOUR COCKTAILS

» Join the Rheinland-Pfalz Library for culinary
travel movie marathons in celebration of the Adult Summer Reading Program. Refreshments will be provided.
A movie will be shown from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday in
the library, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl’s Wilson Barracks. For
details, call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
» In celebration of the Summer Reading Program,
the Rheinland-Pfalz Library is hosting an informative travel
workshop for adults from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesday at the library,
Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl’s Wilson Barracks. Refreshments
will be available, and families are welcome. For more information, call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
» The European Chapter AG Corps Regimental
Association breakfast takes place from 7 to 9 a.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 3206 (DFAC) on Kleber Kaserne in Kaiserslautern. Guest speaker will be Col. Robert S. Larsen, U.S. Army
NATO Brigade commander. Breakfast will be served from
7 to 7:30 a.m., and the class will begin promptly at
7:40 a.m. Cost is $2.30 per person. For questions or more
information, call 549-5318.
» Reconnect with the outdoors by joining Family
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation for a campout.
The Great American Campout will take place July 26 and
27 at Pulaski Park. Bring your tents and sleeping bags and
camp under the stars. Camping equipment is available to
rent at Army Outdoor Recreation. Bring your own hotdogs
and roast them on the outdoor grill. Tent setup begins at
7 p.m. This free event is open to all military ID cardholders
and family members. Register with Army Outdoor Recreation no later than Tuesday by calling 493-4117 or 06313406-4117.
» In honor of August being National Breastfeeding Awareness Month, Mom2Mom KMC is hosting the Big Latch On at 10:30 a.m. Aug. 2 at the Donnelly Park Pavilion on Ramstein. Participants should
arrive at least 30 minutes early for registration. The
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GRAND OPENING
LAST WEEK
WAS A BIG
SUCCESS!
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Support Groups

» Community for Autism Awareness,
Understanding, Support and Education,
or CAUSE, is a support group for members
of the community who have an autistic family
member to get information and get involved.
The group meets from 6 to 7 p.m. the second
Tuesday of every month in the media center at

Vogelweh Elementary School. No registration required.

Meetings

» The Multicultural Spouses Club meets from noon
to 2 p.m. Wednesday in the Yellow Ribbon Room on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2926. Join fellow spouses for a fun and interactive club that promotes diversity and networking. Feel
free to bring a dish to share with the group. Register in
advance by calling 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Classes & Training

» Learn about life in the military at Military Knowledge (AFTB I) from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday at the Landstuhl Learning Center, Bldg. 3718.
This class provides information about social events, chain
of command, traditions and courtesies, and family readiness groups. Register in advance by calling 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.
» A Smooth Move seminar takes place from 10
to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday in the ACS conference room,
Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. Are you about to PCS to
a new duty location or leave the service? Let ACS help you
make a smooth transition. Register in advance by calling
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Sponsorship training takes place from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Landstuhl Learning Center, Bldg.
3718. This course will help you fulfill the role as a sponsor
for incoming personnel. Units can block a maximum of 15
slots per month. Class meets for approximately one hour
and is open to all Soldiers, civilians and spouses who will
act as sponsors to incoming personnel. Register in advance
by calling 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» The Ramstein Dental Clinic will offer a preventive
dentistry seminar July 25 on an appointment basis only.
Services offered include well baby exams for ages 0 to 3,
nutrition counseling and oral hygiene education. To schedule an appointment, call 479-2210 or 06371-46-2210.
» ACS Relocation Readiness offers two levels of
German language classes: beginners and intermediate.
In these classes, participants will gain a better understanding of the written and verbal German language. All course
materials are provided to students free of charge. Classes
run in 10-week semesters. Advanced registration is required as this class often fills up fast. For details, call 4934203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Baumholder Events

» On July 24, vet techs from the Baumholder Veterinary Clinic will visit Baumholder Library to answer
questions about pet care. Refreshments will be provided.
Open to all community members, and no sign-up is required. The event begins at 5 p.m. in Bldg. 8332 on Smith
Barracks. For details, call 485-1740 or 06783-6-8332.
» The Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers program represents the voice of the single Soldier. BOSS Soldiers coordinate and participate in community service projects, organize recreational and leisure activities, and actively
support the quality of life needs of single Soldiers. Do you
want to get involved? Come find out more at the BOSS Information Day from 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 6 at the Baumholder Warrior Zone, Bldg. 8105 on Smith Barracks. For more
information, call 485-6228 or 06783-6-6228.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For details or to sign up for a class, call the Airman &
Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» Ramstein Spouses Orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
» EFMP Equestrian Camp: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
» Reintegration brief: 9 to 11 a.m., IDRC
» Pre-deployment brief: 1 to 3 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 to 11:45 a.m., E-Club
» EFMP Equestrian Camp: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
» EFMP Equestrian Camp: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
» Deployed family event: 5 to 7 p.m.
JULY 25
» HeartLink: 8:30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m., A&FRC

Child/Youth

» SIGN UP IS CURRENTLY OPEN and there are spaces
available for the following classes, which run until Aug. 8:
Okinawan Karate: 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays
on Ramstein, ages 8 to 18; individual music lessons (piano,
woodwinds, guitar, voice) on Ramstein and Vogelweh, ages
6 and up; dance classes of all types on Ramstein. To register, vist www.86FSS.com, click “Family,” then “Instructional
Classes,” then “Class Registration.”
» MARK YOUR CALENDARS for summer and fall registration. Get ready to join our camps, classes and clubs:
Aug. 4: Fall after school clubs
Aug. 11: Fall instructional classes
Spaces are limited, so don’t delay. Register online at
www.86fss.com, or call Ramstein Youth Programs at
06371-47-6444, or Vogelweh Youth Programs at 0631536-6504 for details.
» 2014 FRANKFURT AMERICAN SPORTS CAMP FOR
KIDS: The sixth annual American Sports Camp for boys and
girls from the ages of 8 to 17 will take place Aug. 4 to 8 in
Frankfurt at SC 1880 Frankfurt (Feldgerichtstrasse 29, 60320
Frankfurt) and the gym in the nearby Kleyerschule. The daily
program runs from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with experienced
coaches and players from several local clubs helping the participants with the basics of American football, baseball, lacrosse
and basketball. The children learn a different sport each of the
first four days, and on the fifth day they play a game in all the
sports. The camp is supported by the U.S. General Consulate
in Frankfurt. For more information, visit www.wardcarr.com/
en_index.html or contact Ward Carr at amspcamp@aol.com.

Ramstein Youth Center

SUMMER CAMPS OUTLINE (AGES 9 TO 12),
MONDAY TO JULY 25
Youth Performing Arts Camp
Auditions: 10 a.m. July 21; rehearsal schedules vary depending upon part assigned; performance: 1 p.m. July 26
9 a.m. to noon
» Dynamic Detective: On the Case
» Net Sports
» Electricity
» Basket Weaving
» Stop Motion Animation
2 to 5 p.m.
» Craft Bonanza II
» Wet & Wild Water Fun
» Asian Cooking
» Tabletop Gaming
» Digital Photography
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9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
» Ground Pounders Outdoor Adventures

» Inking & Coloring
» Digital Scrapbooking

JULY 28 TO AUG. 1
9 a.m. to noon
» Gadget & Invention Challenge
» Soccer
» Finger Food Fun
» Recycled Art
» Robo Tech Mayan Adventure

9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
» Sticks & Stones Outdoor Adventure
For more information, call 06371-47-6444 or 480-6444.

2 to 5 p.m.
» WW II Kids Experience
» Net Sports
» Hispanic Cooking
» Brush Strokes Painting
» Game Tech: Scratch
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
» Planet Earth with Mr. Ronnie
AUG. 4 TO 8
9 a.m. to noon
» Fly, Fight Win: Air Force Adventures
» Tennis
» Wood Working II
» Jewelry Making
» Art from Around the World
2 to 5 p.m.
» Amazing Race II
» FSS Sports
» European Cooking
» Op Art: Modern Creativity Video Editing
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
» Time Traveler Adventures
AUG. 11 TO 15
9 a.m. to noon
» Fear Factor Resilience
» Net Sports
» Sewing
» Lines & Shadows: Sketching
2 to 5 p.m.
» Mission Impossible II
» Around the World Sports
» Master Chef Junior: Technique Challenge
» Flight Tech
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
» Super Soaking SwimWeek
AUG. 18 TO 21
(NOTE: There will NOT be any camp Aug. 22 due to a Family
Day)
9 a.m. to noon
» Goopy, Fizzy Science
» Soccer
» Patchwork Morning: Quilting
» Point, Click & Shoot: Digital Photography
» Digital Illustration
2 to 5 p.m.
» Go Girls Go
» Wet & Wild Water Fun
» Pack N Go Foods for Back to School

Health and Wellness Center

For more information, call the Health and Wellness
Center at 06371-47-4292 or 480-4292 (HAWC).
TODAY
» BOD POD assessments: 2 to 3 p.m.
MONDAY
» Healthy eating class: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
THURSDAY
» BOD POD assessments: 8 to 10 a.m.
» Tobacco cessation class session 2 of 2: noon to 1 p.m.
JULY 25
» BOD POD assessments: 2 to 3 p.m.
JULY 28
» Healthy eating class: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
JULY 29
» Heart Smart: 10 to 11 a.m.
JULY 31
» BOD POD assessments: 8 to 9 a.m.
AUG. 1
» BOD POD assessments: 2 to 3 p.m.

Family Advocacy

» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION (MONTHLY):
Orientation is from 8 to 11 a.m. the first Tuesday of every month at the Learning Resource Center, Bldg. 3718 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Learn about birth registration, passports and more. For more information, call
the New Parent Support Program at 479-2098 or 0637146-2098.
» FORTIFY YOUR MARRIAGE: 3 to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays from Aug. 6 to 27 at the Ramstein Southside Chapel.
This four-session interactive workshop helps partners put
their relationship in a whole new light. To register, call 4792370 or 06371-46-2370.
» STRESS MANAGEMENT: 10 a.m. to noon Aug. 6 at the
Ramstein Health and Wellness Center. Stress is an everyday
fact of life and not all stress is considered destructive. How
an individual responds to the stressor will determine the
impact on their life. To register, call 479-2370 or 0637146-2370.
» TAME YOUR TEMPER: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesdays
(Aug. 12 to Sept. 2) at the Ramstein Health and Wellness
Center. This three-session workshop teaches how to take
control of the anger in your life. To register, call 479-2370
or 06371-46-2370.

SARC/SAPR

» SAPR Stand Down Day Part 2 will not take place. SAPR
annual training will be the three-hour small group discussion training that was offered during Part 1 in May. Everyone
needs to complete Part 1 before Sept. 30. All military and
GS civilians must attend a small group facilitator discussion
with their trained facilitator and have UTM updated names in
ADLS before Sept. 30. The SAPR office is open 24/7 and provides on-call response 365 days a year for the community.
More than 80 trained and certified victim advocates are
available. For more information, contact the SAPR office at
480-5597.
(For the full Community Corner, visit the KA online at
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.)
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby. Dates are subject
to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break to September.
For more information, call
0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break to Sept. 3.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Volkspark, Kaiserslautern (duck
pond on Entersweiler-/Donnersberger Strasse):
• Music association Otterbach
presents modern music, 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. July 27 to be followed by an
ecumenical worship service at 1 p.m.
Admission is free. Beverages and
snacks are available. Children can
enjoy an adventure playground.
Lichtenberg Castle (near Kusel):
• Castle Summer features: Konken
Music Association presenting polkas,
marches, operettas and show tunes,
7 p.m. today; SingTONic Thallichtenberg comprised of 40 ladies
present a multilingual repertoire of
songs including pop, musicals, gospel
and German music, 7 p.m. Saturday;
admission is free.
• Serenade concert with the Music
Association Kusel, West Palatinate
Symphony Orchestra and the IdarOberstein Orchestra Association,
6 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €12.
In case of inclement weather, the concert takes place in Fritz-WunderlichHalle in Kusel.
Bildhaus Music Club, Hahnbacherhof (near 67701 Schallodenbach
— go through Otterberg; Mehlbach
is closed):
• Acoustic trio 3Klang presents
songs by the Beatles, Pink, Carole
King, AC/DC, Eric Clapton, Adele,
8:30 p.m. Aug. 2.
Visit www.bildhaus-krueger.de/
termine for more information.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Strangers on a train,” a bizarre

psychological thriller by Craig
Warner, based on the novel by Patricia Highsmith, Sept. 12 to Nov. 1.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Goldberg Variationen,” ballet by
Kevin O’Day, 7 p.m. Sunday.
• “La Traviata,” an opera by
Guiseppe Verdi, in Italian, 8 p.m.
Monday.
For more information, visit
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches
Staatstheater, Schillerplatz 1:
• “Macbeth,” an opera by Guiseppe
Verdi, in Italian, 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
• “Anastasia/Shadow,” a dance
project by Kenneth MacMillan and
Marguerite Delon, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday and 6 p.m. July 27.
For details, visit www.theater-saarbruecken.de or call 0681-3092-486.

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern Gartenschau,
through Oct. 31. Special events:

Courtesy photo

Illuminated park
The Kurpark in Bad Dürkheim will be illuminated on summer weekends. Today and
Saturday, seven actors present “Ovid’s
Dream” at 9:45 p.m. at 10 different stations throughout the park. Doors open
at 7 p.m. Tickets cost €13. A vintners’ picnic takes place from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday. More than 100 wines can be tasted. Visitors can bring their picnic baskets
or taste specialties from Kurparkhotel. For
details, visit www.bad-duerkheim.com.

Courtesy photo

Lake fest at Ohmbachsee
The lake fest at Ohmbachsee features musical performances on three stages, fireworks
displays, dragon boat races, and food and beverage specialties today through Sunday.
Bands performing include Bruise, Undercover, The Watching, Frontal, Fused, Take 3 and
Fisherman’s Friends. Children can enjoy jumping castles, bobby cars and a magician. A
slackline park has been set up to test balancing skills. Hours are from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. today,
noon to 3 p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m. to midnight Sunday. The three-day tickets costs €8;
one-day tickets cost €4.50. For more information, visit www.seefest.de.

“T-shirts, bags and tensides,” an
interactive display on sustainable
chemistry, to Oct. 12 in exhibition
hall. Flower show, “Water,” to
July 27 in ﬂower hall. Sunday:
Ecumenical worship service, 11 a.m.
in willow church. “Classic in the
green” with pianist Jessica Riemer
and young regional talents, 2:30 p.m.
in Neumühlepark. Tickets cost €7 for
adults; €3 for children. Hours are
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden
open through Oct. 31. Hours are
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, center, street
theater and music festival, tonight to
Sunday (read article on Page 14).
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie Museum, special exhibition, “Drehmomente,” with art objects made of car
bodies, scooters and miniature cars,
to Sept. 7. Hours are 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. Tuesdays, and 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays.
For more information, visit
www.mpk.de
• Kaiserslautern, Theodor-ZinkMuseum, Steinstrasse 48, free guided
tour through exhibition, in English,
11 a.m. Saturday. For details, visit
www.theodor-zink-museum.de.
• Kaiserslautern-Siegelbach, Zoo,
adventure day at the zoo, Sunday.
• Reichenbach-Steegen, Bürgerhaus, Italian night with food specialties, live music, children’s activities,
4 p.m. Saturday.
• Freinsheim, town wall fest, today

to Sunday (read article on Page 15).
• Maikammer/German Wine Street
(south of Neustadt), wine carnival,
today to Monday.
• Leinsweiler (west of Landau),
summer fest in yards, today to
Monday.
• Ludwigshafen, Messplatz near
Rathaus Center, AfriLu, African
festival with music, dancing, arts
food specialties from Africa, today to
Sunday.
• Pirmasens, Eisweiher recreation
area, medieval market, Saturday and
Sunday.
• Neuwied, Rheinland-Pfalz state
fair with musical performances,
displays, demonstrations by military
forces, today to Sunday; fest parade
1 p.m. Sunday. For a detailed program,
visit rlp-tag.stk.rlp.de/programm.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
Saturdays.
• Mehlingen, former Penny market
(Tannenstrasse), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
• Ramstein, Autokino, 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday and July 26.
• Ramstein, Flohmarkthalle,
Flurstrasse 4, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (saltworks in Kurpark), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday and July 26, and 3 to 7 p.m.
Thursday.
• Worms, Hafenstrasse, 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. Saturday.
• Bad Kreuznach, Pﬁngstwiese
(Messegelände), 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday and July 26.
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KMC Red Tails advance to European regionals

O

ver the Fourth of July weekend, the KMC Red Tails
overcame adversity and persevered to beat Germany’s
NRW in a hard-fought two
out of three series to win the German
Little League National Championship
and advance to the European Regional
Tournament as Germany’s representative.
The Germans overpowered the Red
Tails on July 5, winning 6-1 behind
a dominant pitching performance by
their star pitcher, who threw a twohit complete game, striking out 15
batters.
The Red Tails’ only hits were a solo
home run by pitcher Ry Yates and a
perfectly placed bunt by first baseman

Andrew Smyth. Yates and reliever
Joshua Yosfan gave the Red Tails
an opportunity by keeping the game
close, combining for nine strikeouts,
but the lack of offense kept the game
out of reach.
With their backs against the wall
July 6, the Red Tails turned to their
ace left-hander, Smyth, who responded with a dominant performance of
his own, holding NRW to three runs
over four innings, while striking out
eight. The Red Tails’ offense put
on their own Fourth of July fireworks
display as eight hitters combined
for 19 hits, 17 RBIs and 25 runs
scored.
An explosive 13 run sixth inning
put the game safely away as the Red

Soccer registration

Registration for afternoon bambino soccer is now open. Soccer is for children ages 3 to 4. Cost is $20 for six 45-minute sessions. Soccer is offered from
4 to 4:45 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays. Registration closes today. Register by
calling Parent Central Services at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122, or
the Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation One Stop Shop at 486-8943 or
06371-86-8943.

Flag football sign-ups

Now is the time to sign up for unit level flag football. Registration is open
now through Aug. 6. A coaches meeting will be held at 6 p.m. Aug. 6 at the
Rhine Ordnance Barracks Fitness Center, Bldg. 172. Units wishing to participate should call Quinton Floyd at 493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087, or email
quinton.floyd.civ@mail.mil. Season begins Aug. 19.

Boxing invitational

U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz will host a boxing invitational at 7 p.m.
Aug. 16 at the Miesau Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220. Participants must be military
ID cardholders, ages 18 and older. Awards will be given to the first and second
place individuals along with the first, second and third place teams. In addition,
an award will be presented to the most outstanding male and female boxer in the
competition. Weigh-ins and mandatory physicals take place from 9 to 11 a.m.;
a coaches meeting will be held at 11 a.m.; the opening ceremony takes place
at 7 p.m. Entry fee for spectators is $10 for VIP seats, $8 for floor seating for
ages 12 and up, and $5 for bleacher seating for ages 12 and up. For questions,
registration or more information, call 493-2088 or 0631-3406-2088, or email
thomas.d.dennis.naf@mail.mil.

Fitness center open 24/7

The Ramstein Northside Fitness Center is now open 24 hours a day, seven

Tails batted around the lineup twice,
featuring a sac fly by Cody Schwope,
a two-run double by Damon Nelson,
an RBI by Terry White, a RBI single
by Jackson Leech, and a RBI single by Brandon Reynolds. Reliever
Brett Parker closed out the final two
innings, and KMC finished with a
25-4 victory.
The championship game of the
tournament was highlighted by an allaround team effort as the Red Tails
closed out the series with an 11-1
mercy rule shortened win. The bats
stayed hot with a seven-run fourth
inning, highlighted by a steal of home
by Gabriel Falcon, an RBI single by
Reynolds, a walk by Mason Peace,
an RBI single by Ben Lenahan and a

three-run triple by Bret Parker. Not to
be outdone, the defense sparkled as
catcher Cody Schwope and first baseman Smyth combined for a back-door
pick-off of a runner at first — as a
lunging Smyth dug out a slightly offline throw, he fooled everyone into
thinking he had missed the ball, drawing the diving runner back off the bag
for the tag out — snuffing a potential
German rally. Pitcher Reynolds kept
the game out of reach for the Germans
striking out six and allowing only one
earned run on three hits.
With the series win, the Red Tails
advanced to the regional tournament in Kutno, Poland, which ends
Monday.
(Courtesy of Colin Smyth)

days a week for registered members. For more information and to get registered, visit the fitness center's front desk. Visit http://tinyurl.com/kn76ylk for
more information.

Functional fitness classes

Functional fitness classes are now available at the Kleber Fitness Center.
Come find out what everyone is talking about and get in shape with constantly
varied functional movements at high intensity. Class days and times: 5:30 to
6:15 a.m. and 6:30 to 7:15 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; and 11:45
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $4 per class. Early morning
classes are free for active-duty military in PT uniform. For more information,
contact the Kleber Fitness Center, Bldg. 3235, at 483-7610 or 0631-411-7610.

Gymnastics instructors needed

SKIESUnlimited needs gymnastics instructors to teach children, ages 3
and up. Sessions will include pre-level gymnastics and tumbling. For more
information, contact Shay Berchtold at 486-5412 or 06371-86-5412, or
jennifer.s.berchtold.naf@mail.mil.

Recreational soccer

Meet new people, get in shape and play soccer from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. every
Sunday at the Miesau Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220. Open to U.S. ID cardholders,
Department of Defense civilians and retirees, ages 16 and up. To play or for
more information, contact Robert Michels at 486-8939 or 06371-86-8939, or
robert.michels@us.army.mil.

Disc golf at Pulaski Park

Outdoor Recreation now offers disc golf at Pulaski Park. Grab a team,
pick up a Frisbee and take advantage of this interactive flying disc game that
requires precision and accuracy. The brand new disc golf course at Pulaski Park
is open for public use. Frisbees may be rented from Outdoor
Recreation, or you may bring your own. For details, contact
Outdoor Recreation, Bldg. 2905 on Pulaski Barracks, at 4934117 or 0631-3406-4117.

Personal trainers available

Personal trainers are available at the Rhine Ordnance
Barracks Fitness Center (Bldg. 172 on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks), Landstuhl Fitness Center (Bldg. 3720 on Wilson
Barracks) and Kleber Fitness Center (Bldg. 3235 on Kleber
Kaserne). For more information, call 493-2086 or 0631-34062086 or visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.
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NOW SHOWING
Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Planes: Fire and Rescue 3D (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
The Fault in Our Stars (PG-13) 11:15 a.m.
Jersey Boys (R) 2:30 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Dawn of the Planet of the Apes 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Purge: Anarchy (R) 2:15 p.m., 9 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
How to Train Your Dragon 2 (PG) 11 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
Tammy (R) 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
SATURDAY - Planes: Fire and Rescue 3D (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
The Fault in Our Stars (PG-13) 11:15 a.m.
Jersey Boys (R) 2:30 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Dawn of the Planet of the Apes 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Purge: Anarchy (R) 2:15 p.m., 9 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
How to Train Your Dragon 2 (PG) 11 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
Tammy (R) 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
SUNDAY Planes: Fire and Rescue 3D (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
8:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Fault in Our Stars (PG-13) 2:30 p.m.
Jersey Boys (R) 11 a.m.
Dawn of the Planet of the Apes 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
The Purge: Anarchy (R) 2 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Earth to Echo (PG) 11:15 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Tammy (R) 2 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY - Planes: Fire and Rescue 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
The Fault in Our Stars (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Jersey Boys (R) 2 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Dawn of the Planet of the Apes 3D (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Purge: Anarchy (R) 2:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Earth to Echo (PG) 11:15 a.m., 4:15 p.m.
Tammy (R) 1:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
2D TUESDAY - Planes: Fire and Rescue (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 5 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
The Fault in Our Stars (PG-13) 2:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Jersey Boys (R) 11 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Dawn of the Planet of the Apes (PG-13) 2:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
The Purge: Anarchy (R) 11:15 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
How to Train Your Dragon 2 (PG) 11:15 a.m.
Tammy (R) 1:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Planes: Fire and Rescue 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
The Fault in Our Stars (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Jersey Boys (R) 2 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Dawn of the Planet of the Apes 3D (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Purge: Anarchy (R) 2:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Earth to Echo (PG) 11:15 a.m., 4:15 p.m.
Tammy (R) 1:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
THURSDAY - Planes: Fire and Rescue 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
The Fault in Our Stars (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Jersey Boys (R) 2 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Dawn of the Planet of the Apes 3D (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Purge: Anarchy (R) 2:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Earth to Echo (PG) 11:15 a.m., 4:15 p.m.
Tammy (R) 1:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
TODAY -

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For Reservations & Informations call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 6
THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Website sumbit code

kmc

FRI JULY 18 - WED JULY 23
In Digital 3D: Transformers: Age of
Extinction (PG13)- Fri & Sat 18:45, 22:00,
Sun 18:30, Mon - Wed 19:00
In Digital 3D: How to train your Dragon
2 (PG)- Fri 18:00, Sat 15:45, Mon - Wed 18:00
In Digital 3D: Planes 2: Fire & Rescue
(PG)- Fri 15:45, Sat & Sun 15:15, Mon - Wed 16:00
22 Jump Street (R)- Fri & Sat 20:00, Sun
20:15, Mon - Wed 20:30
Tammy (R)- Fri 20:15, 22:30, Sat & Sun
18:00, 20:15, Mon 18:00, 20:30, Tue 20:30,
Wed 16:00, 20:30
In 2D: How to train your Dragon 2 (PG)Fri 16:00, Sat 13:30, 18:00, Sun 13:30, 18:30,
Mon - Wed 16:00
I n 2 D : Tr a n s f o r m e r s : A g e o f
Extinction (PG13)- Fri 17:00, 20:15, Sat
13:30, 17:00, 20:15, Sun 13:30, 16:30, 19:30,
Mon - Wed 17:00, 20:00
In 2D: Planes 2: Fire & Rescue (PG)- Fri
17:15, Sat & Sun 13:30, 17:00, Mon - Wed 17:30
Also showing:
Days of Future Past

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for more information
Jersey Boys (R) — Four
young men from the wrong side
of the tracks in New Jersey
come together to form the iconic ’60s rock group The Four
Seasons.
Starring Christopher Walken
and Vincent Piazza.

The Fault in Our Stars (PG13) — A teenage girl, stricken
with cancer, falls for a boy in
her support group, and the two
form a bond as they deal with
their illnesses.
Starring Shailene Woodley
and Ansel Elgort.

ACROSS
1 Language of Madagascar
9 Reach
15 Windﬂowers
16 Singer Warwick
17 Not facing the truth
18 Combined
19 Least generous
20 Go round
21 Investigated thoroughly
23 Cheap cigar
27 Genealogical work
28 Songwriter Arlen
29 Ring sites
34 Abba of Israel
35 Food morsel
36 Make holes
37 Magniﬁcent sultan
40 Superﬂuous
42 Cape Canaveral org.
43 Stuck
44 #1 in a list?
48 Parcels out
49 Stomach soother
54 French rocket
55 Regional ﬁgure?
56 Piece of mail
57 Dire
58 Produces offspring
59 Evaluated

22 Unending
23 Mares and ﬁllies
24 Polynesian prohibition
25 Not written
26 Departed
30 Kimono sashes
31 Kick
32 Gael’s tongue
33 Tournament ranking
35 Caravan stops
38 Chanted
39 High degree
40 Intros
41 Steak style
44 Less cluttered
45 Superior group
46 List of candidates
47 Household gods
50 ___ and Galatea (Handel
work)
51 Corn leftovers
52 Aimless
53 Exploit
54 Liturgical vestment
55 “One Day ___ Time”

DOWN
1 Hurt badly
2 Green Gables girl
3 Mother of Castor and Pollux
4 Last word in prayer
5 One of King Lear’s
daughters
6 Ouzo ﬂavoring
7 Administrative
centers
8 Designer monogram
9 Beau
10 Male hawk
11 Source of light
12 Hidden motive
13 “___ Your Love
Tonight” (Elvis song)
14 Homer’s neighbor
ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
20 Jeweler’s unit
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised
in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

$

Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor BIK
balc 1 cpks avail now €520 + util
0170-7369018
Apt 165sqm 5.5rms BIK 1.5bath
balc 20min to RAB €1022+utl Tel.
06333-65072

$

$

€

*3BR APT in Baalborn modern
5min to Sembach or Panzer Kas,
115sqm, perfect for single pers,
liv+din rm, BIK, 1.5 bath,
SAT+DSL, lrg Terrace, Carport,
pets neg, €790+util, Ph:01792326563

*!Nice Apt Landstuhl Kolping
Str.9 95sqm 2BR BIK stor bath fully furn €550+utl Avail now 01781460633 or 0160-4498569

We also offer a
property management
service!

$

€ $

€

€

ER

ND

E R
ON OO

LU

AL

$

FS

ER

€

VIC
E

S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

Visit our website for more listings www.gibillpay.com/realestate

American Housing Referral
& Relocati
Relocation Office

All inclusive modern appartment
in Vogelbach, 12 min from Ramstein gate, 10 minutes from Landstuhl gate, 1 bedroom, 1 living/dining room, built in kitchen with
fridge and freezer, 1 bathroom, off
street parking, quiet street. Pictures are available. All utilities are included, €517. For appointments
call 0162 4131 878 or email: gpre
sidences@gmx.net.
Apt in Spesbach, 5min from
RAB, very nice and quiet location,
145sqm, well maintained, 3BR, lrg
liv/dinrm,
BIK,
lrg
bath.
€1600+util. Avail now. No realtor
fee. 0151-25211540

Looking for
a home?

PCSing is stressful enough. Relax.
We’ll take it from here.

Eulenbis, Brunnenweg 6, studio,
1 bdrm, liv-dinrm, bik, bath, balc.,
storage, 60sqm, beautifull view,
floor heat, incl. util, elec. extra
15min from RAB. No realtor fee
€500 incl. heating. Call 06371Apt in Ulmet, 10km to Autobahn, 50549.
nice apt with recreational activi- Gerhardsbrunn Apt 15min to
ties and restaurants.2 BR, BIK, 2 RAB 5min to hospital 110sqm
lrg livrm with din area, 2baths 3BR walk in closet 1.5bath BIK
(one shower, one bathtub), stora- pantry liv/din rm SAT/fast DSL
germ, park spot, SAT TV, oil hea- part furn if needed, ideal for 1-2
ting, smoke detector, fiberglass in- persons, €700 + utl + 2mo dep
ternet, firplace and lrg panaramic Angie 0162-7788860 or 06375windows leading towards the ter- 1789 no pets! No Realtor!
race(insulation glazing) lrg terrace,
balc,
pets
welcome, Haupstuhl, rustical Apt. 1st floor,
€1170+util+€400deposit,
email: 1bedr, big living/dining area, open
WUP.Zimmermann@gmail.com or firepl, 1.5 bathrm, BIK, Free parking lot, 120sqm, €720, 2mths de0171-7770411
posit. Directly avail, 0170-3324501

Dream job: Real Estate Agent

Horbach huge apt, 15min to Vogelweh, RAB, hospital, 4BR, walkin closet, bathroom w/bigshower
+ whirlpool, bathroom w/shower,
liv/din rm, new BIK, terr, beautiful
view near forest, very quiet, sunroom, laundry w/warm water,
floorheating,
171sqm,
AFN
connect, DSL, 1100€ + utl, Tel.
0170-9355555 or 0152-33814203,
Are you looking for a house?
hohmann-pia@web.de
Glan-Münchweiler, modern, nice
big apt 220sqm, 2floors, 4BR, liv/ KL-Dansenberg / 15min RAB; Nidinrm, BIK, 2baths, guest toilet, ce apt, 115sqm 2BR big liv/din
garage, balc, green area, nice SAT-TV op firepl BIK pantry
view and quiet area. Avail Aug 15 1.5bath garage yard 2 terr
€1150+util. 0175-6131643 06383- €780+utl av now 0177-7645226
7477
KL-Otterbach. Just pack and mo-

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Brücken 120sqm apartment, 2
bedroom, BIK, bathrm, livdin rm,
storage space, 2 balconies, garage, no pets, avail now, €720 + util
+ deposit. 06386-5366 from 6pm

Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.
-we have room in our office.

Pointing You in the Right Direction

Apt in Otterberg near Sembach,
3BR, kit, liv&dinrm, bath, storagerm, balcony, park space,
110sqm €800+util. Call: 063014594

Apt. Must see in Rodenbach
(5min east gate) very nice, 95qm,
newly ren. 2br, bik, dw, full bath,
balc, gar, stor+laundry rm, for single person or couple. Av. now.
Rent: EURO 900,00 incl. util. excl.
electricity (English spoken) Tel.
0176-70790898

Eulenbis, Brunnenweg 6, 2 storey studio, 4 bdrm, lrge livrm, bik
w/ lrg dnrm, 2 baths, 2 ½ baths,
balconies, attic storage, floor heat, 170 sqm, 15min from RAB.
incl.util, elec. extra. No realtor fee,
Rent €1300 incl. heating. Call
06371-50549.
Exclusive big new apt in KreimRobert-Bosch-Str. 10
bach-Kaulbach, 160sqm, 20min
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach to RAB, ground flr, 4BR, 1.5baths,
BIK,
pets
welcome.
015154607136 / 015143457009

06371-92 88 406

Pointing You in the Right Direction
Call or email for an appointment today!

American Housing Referral
& Relocation Office
Kaiserstraße 1
67661 Kaiserslautern

 0631 750 176 28
 0631 750 176 37
@ info@ahrro.com

Our office is located inside
Pentagon Car Sales.

Find us on Facebook
Facebook.com/AHRROGermany

Selling price
€359,000.00
Plus finder’s fee of 3.57% incl. tax

Beautiful country house with old
barn and huge property for sale
in Rosenkopf.
Aprox. 2280 m² property (possibility of
keeping animals), aprox. 185 m² living
space (5 rooms, BIK, 1 ½ bath, utility
room, gallery, basement), nice exclusive interior, garage, sun room, tiled
stove, sauna

Immobilien u. Finanz-Beratung
Klaus Müller call 06332-76078
immobilien@ifb24.de

ve in! Duplex w/ grany annexe, approx 160sqm, beautiful view. Built
in closets, bik. € 1300,- + 120,util. (self registration for electr. &
water) 2 mthl rents deposit. 0172/
5811333
Large Apt Schwedelbach. 3miles
to airbase, 193sqm, 5BR, 2baths,
liv/dinrm, kitchen w/ electric appliances, attic yard, €1240 rent
+util. Phone: 06304-919272
Mackenbach new Apt quiet area
75sqm 1BR livrm dinrm w/BIK
bath €450 +utl 0160-97816596
Mackenbach, 2 bedroom apartment for rent. Balcony and basement storage available Manfred
Stridde 06374-3783 or 480-7300
Mackenbach, 4 1/2RM, BIK, new
renovated 109sqm apt, lrg bath,
guest WC, 2 balc, park spot, avail
now, €720+utl 06357-5912
Miesenbach - flat, 4 rooms,
120sqm, €970, mail@immobilienpaulus.de, 0049637162256
Penthouse Central K Town, 160
sqm, 5th floor, elevator, BIK, parking , fireplace, bathtupe etc ...,
€1100, 0173 899 2775 , matth-be
cker@t-online.de,
Ramstein
city,
3BDR,
1,5baths.garage in the base
ment;Dzepezauer@aol.com, rent
725€, 01726823232

July 18, 2014
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Delivery & Take away

THURSDAY
& FRIDAY
LUNCH
BUFFET

Mondays closed; Thu - Fri 11:30 am - 2 pm & 5 pm - 10 pm
Tue - Wed & Sat/Sun 5 pm - 10 pm

DE BELGIAN BISTRO
BEST ERS 180
BURG

BELGIAN
BEERS!

rate!
e & Celeb ,
m
o
C
,
1
3
IC
AUG
, LIVE MUS
IVAL
CAR FEST
DEN
BEER GAR

Guido Denis
67685 Weilerbach
Danzigerstr. 10 06374-9458512
www.debelgianbistro.com

APT
FOR RENT

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Ramstein City: apartment 3 bedroom, 1 ½ bath, built-in.kit., living-diningrm., balcony, garage,
745,-- € + util, no findersfee
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656

!!! Townhouse in Kusel, liv sp
141sqm, fully furn, 20 min to RAB.
0176-23404388 or 06371-60351
!!!! Modern row house in Queidersbach, 182 sqm, BIK, 3 BR, 2
bath, parking place and garage,
Housing approved, 1300 € + util,
0178-1665412
!!!360sqm Lux. small Castle,
Obernheim (Landstuhl school)
7BR 4bath 2liv/din sauna 938sqm
lot 2300€ +utl + dbl gar, 0157/
74285394 housing appr
*Otterberg house, 3BR, bik, lrg
liv/dinrm, 2bath, WC, studio, gallery, terrace, yard w/shed, 191sqm.
€1450+util. Avail now. 063112307 or 0179-5112877
*Ramstein school dist. House,
220sqm, 1200sqm property, terrace, family rm, dinrm, BIK, laundry, 2full baths, 4BR, private patio
area in the back. Very quiet area,
6miles to RAB westgate, kids and
pets welcomed. €1600 +util. w/option to buy. Avail now. Call Owner
06364-175436
10min Ramstein FSH, 6 BDR,
sunroom, no fee, rent €1650, Dze
pezauer@aol.com, 01726823232
10min Ramstein, new house,
4BDR, 2baths, sauna, garage,
Pets ok.rent €1775, reduced fee,
Dzepezauer@aol.com,
01726823232
12min to Ramstein, nice renovated house1 livingroom, 5 bedroom, 2 kitchen, 2,5 bathroom,
floorhead,
pets
allowed.
063831307
140qm Duplex in Weltersbach,
4BR, back yard, 2Parkingplace,
Kitchen, 2Bath, liv/rm, laundry
and basement €1.180,00, Tel:
0162-9305415
1family house, center of Weilerbach, new renovated, 200sqm,
5BR, lrg livrm, kitchen, dinrm,
storragerm, 2baths, 2balcony, terrace, parking sp. €975+util. 01794732591
246sqm house in SchoenenbergKuebelberg,
Hoecherbergstr.,
15min RAB, 4 ½ BR, BIK, 2 liv/
dinrm, 3baths, 2 garages, balcony, garden, great acces to Autobahn (5min), pets welcome.
€1600 + util +dep. 06373-2195 or
0175-2838274
300sqm FSH Schoeneberg-Kuebelberg, Lindenstr., new renovated, 15min RAB, 5BR, BIK, lrg liv/
dinrm, charming character, w/
open firepl, wooden floor, 3baths,
sunroom, studio, garage, balcony,
huge garden, great access to Autobahn (5min). kids are welcome.€1600+util+dep. 06373-4498
or 0175-2838274
5 min, Ramstein, FSH, 5BDR,
2baths, 2gar, rent €1050, Dzepe
zauer@aol.com, 01726823232
Brand new energy-efficient Duplex-Half in Ramstein, 210 m²,
3BR, 2.5 Baths, BIK, Liv/Din-Area,
Garage, Patio, Yard, Floor-Heating, NO pets, Avail: Now, Rent:
1700 Euro + util.For more information please contact G.I. Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
stein@gibillpay.com . For further
listings please view our website
www.gibillpay.com/realestate

Ramstein, 1BR, liv/dinrm, bik,
bath w/ tub, basemrm, laundryrm,
gasheating. Approved by housing
€350+util. 0179-1349100
Ramstein, 2bedr,
1liv, 1bath,
BIK, basement, 74sqm, 450€ +
util 150€ + carport €20, Tel.
06371-57871
Ramstein: 80sqm apt first flr, in
the heart of Ramstein village,
2BR, Bik, balc, basement, garage
€440+util Call: 06371-52386

Schönenberg,
Apartment,
194Sqm, 3 Bedrooms, Bathrooms, 2 Living/Dining BIK, Features: Basement, Yard, Garage,
€950 + util., 01714269249 or
schlemmer@fruchtgummiladen.de
Schönenberg, nice apartment,
154sqm, 2bedroom, big liv/diningroom, BIK, shower and bathtub,
storage, basement, car parking
place €950 + util., 01714269249,

Party room and catering
for 15 -500 people
August-Süßdorf-Straße 3

(Near the train station, next to Aldi)

66877 Ramstein

Tel: (0 63 71) 29 67

www.partyservice-scheidt.de
info@partyservice-scheidt.de

DAILY SPECIALS
EVENING SPECIAL
∑

EVERY FRIDAY
Fish Specials

» Come taste our great food «
Steinwendener Str. 33 | 66877 Ramstein

Save 19% with
a VAT form!

Hours: Mon – Sat 11:30 am – 2:00 pm | 5:00 pm – 9:30 pm | Sundays closed

Room reservations: Tel: 06371 – 96100 | info@hotel-anna-ramstein.de
Restaurant reservations: Tel: 06371 – 961041

HOUSES
FOR RENT

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Ramstein: apartment 2 bedr.,
bath, built-in-kit., living-diningrm.,
balcony, garage, 565,--€ + util ,
no findersfee www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371-57656

Argentinian Hickory Smoked Steaks

July 18, 2014

Cozy new
beer garden
now open!
We are looking
forward to seeing you!
Your team Idyll

Dauborner Weg 41
67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631•46025

Airbase 15 min: Bruchmuehlbach, luxury 300 sqm house, 6 br,
firepl, gar, yard E 2400,-; Winnweiler: brand new house 320 sqm, 6
br, gar, yard E 2600,-; Oberstaufenbach: very nice house: 230, 6
br, big yard, gar E 1650,-; Weilerbach: new 4 br dx, big patio E
1650,-; Ramstein: great brand
new 3 br, yard 1500,-; pics available, JR Realty - reduced fee - ph
06371-71756
or
jfr46@out
look.com
Beautiful 228sqm family house in
country village (Konken), situated
directly off A62 between Baumholder & Landstuhl/ Ramstein. 5 BR,
2 1/2 BA plus office, bonus room
&
lots
of
storage
space.
Washroom accommodates 110V
appliances. Large, open living/ dining area with fireplace; attached
garage with mechanics pit; double carport; huge yard with paved
terrace is overlooked by lovely,
covered balconies. Children and
pets are welcome! Call Claudia
Beck 06384-514466 or 015739466692 or write an Email:
marcb3ck@web.de
Bruchmuehlbach: beautiful, 285
sqm house, open floor plan, 5 br,
3 baths, big yard, gar E 2250,-;
pics avail, JR Realty -reduced feeph 06371-71756 or jfr46@out
look.com
Duplex in 66919 Weselberg
10min to LRMC and A62, 130sqm
3BR 1.5baths oil heating, attic, garage,
terrace
w/small
yard
€980+util avail July 20, 01717859082 or 06363-5481
Duplex in Schönenberg - Kübelberg, Zur Altwiese 7, Living-dining, BIK, 3bdrms, 1 1/2bath, Basem, Attic, balc, terr, 135sqm,
1020€ +ut. Ph 0170-2033659
Duplex Münchweiler, Gonbacherstr. 2,180sqm, 4BR BIK, full
bath, shower bath guest wc, granite flrs, floor heat, terr sm garden
garage, €1250+util+2mo dep avail
now Call 06302-609169 or 017671608513
Enjoy living in this spacious, very
modern and luxurious freestanding home. 291 m², 3 BR, 2.5
Baths,
Liv/Din-room,
Studio,
Fenced yard, Double garage,
Floor-Heating, Pets neg., Avail:
Feb. 15, 2014. Rent: 2212 Euro +
100 Euro garage + util.NO FEE!!!
For more information please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate: 06371-465407 or 01601065196
or
ramstein@gibill
pay.com . For further listings please view our website www.gibill
pay.com/realestate
Enkenbach-Alsenbornfreest house 215sqm prefered living area
excl fittings BIK 3BR attic garage
garden roof terr €1450 Call: 015251914840
Freest House Mehlingen 200sqm
5BR liv/din 2fire-pl 2balc terr BIK
2.5bath dbl garage garden €1600
+utl 0631-3578749
Freest. House, WaldfischbachBurgalben with garden, new renov., 160sqm, 3 br, lrg liv-dinrm,
new bik, 1.5 bath new, 2 cellar
rms, lrg balc, 2 garage, new gas
heating, SAT-TV, € 1.150 + util,
01520-9104557
Hochspeyer,
3BR
house,
2garage, balcony. €1130. Immo T.
016096096498
Private Villa, €1490, edgarkorb@
web.de,

July 18, 2014

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

House; built-in kitchen, 2 bathrooms, wintergarden, garage
€1290, , theisgj@myquix.de,
House for rent in Weltersbach 3
BR, 2 LR, DR, Office, furn. Ktch, 2
baths, walk-in-closet, Garden,
quiet Loc. €1230 + Util. No Pets.
0173-8081792
House in Baalborn, 4BR, 2baths,
bik, liv/dinrm, hallway, garage+parkingsp,
terrace,
yard.
€1000+util. 0151-11018848 or
0160-97979736
House Kollweiler Gartenstrasse.
33a, 5Bed+studio, 2.5bath, Liv/
dinrm, Bik, pantry, den, balc, terrace, basement, useage, garage,
215sqm, big property in quiet
area in cul de sac. Landlord
speaks English, children and pets
welcome. One month rent deposit, avail now. €1560+40 garage.
Call 0171-5701320 / 0630137346, stein-u@web.de
House With Big Sunny Orchard,
€1100 +util., 2 bathrooms, 5 bedrooms, bik, living, dining, basement, sauna, ready to move in. 10
min to RAB east gate or Vogelweh, bus stop 300yds. klaus@kjun
kermann.de or 0631351630,
House, near Altenglan, 5rms,
2bathrm, lrg BIK, balc, small garden, €800, Avail 1 July, 01713349183
Kaiserslautern: duplex, 3 bedr.,
studio, 3 bath, built-in-kit., livingdingrm., garage, small yard,
1.320,-- € + util www.agra-immobi
lien.de 06371-57656
Katzenbach/Spesbach - nice
farmhouse,
7rooms,
260sqm,
€1.950, No Finders Fee!!! mail@im
mobilien-paulus.de,
0049637162256
Kindsbach: Freest House with
garage, 270sqm, 4-5BR/2,5BA,
Studio with toilet, 2balconies, terrace, yard € 2.065,- + util 06371943311 www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Krickenbach: duplex 3 bedr., 1 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
garage, patio, yard, 1.040,-€ + util
no finders fee, www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371-57656
Landstuhl Melkerei, 3BR, bungalow, 2 baths, patio, yard, garage,
€800, Immo T. 016096096498
Landstuhl, 5min hospital, 3BDR,
reduced
fee,
rent
€950,
01726823232,
Dzepezauer@
aol.com.
Linden Freest House 160sqm
new renov '05 4BR office liv din
BIK
2bath,
yard+laundry
€1150+util 06307-6906 or 01798971102
Mackenbach, town house, 3
bedr., 1,5 bath, small yard, basement (Hobby room), € 880.-- +
util., Verbrauchsorientierter Energieausweis, Endenergieverbrauch
106,7 kWh/(m² a), Heizung: Gaszentralheizung (Erdgas), Gebäudebaujahr 1994, Energieeffizienzklasse D, I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995 694
Thomas.sx@t-online.de,
Pont-A-Mousson Ring 67A,
Landstuhl, 4BR house, 2.5bath,
avail 1 Aug. €1400 Tel 01622976381

Kaiserslautern American
Mackenbach: huge freestanding
house with big yard, 8 bedr., 4 1/
2 bath, living-diningrm. with openfire-place, built-in-kit., double garage, basement, no finders 3.460,- € + util www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656
Med. Style House, 12min Sembach / 20min Vogelweh, 6Bdr,
bik, dbl gar., 2.5baths, livrm,
dinrm, firepl, loft, 3balc, upstairs
laundry, floorheat., no pets, avail
Aug €2300 +util, 0671-79674579
Near Landstuhl: 3 bedr, 2 bathr,
living-dining, built in kitchen, util.
Gardenhouse Available now €
1040,-- no fee RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.4,
tel
01706850060
or
01704116990,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
New lux houses Reichenbach-St.
270sqm, 5BR, €2270. Sembach,
310sqm 5BR €2200. Winnweiler
brand new 310sqm 6BR €2700.
Queidersbach, 310sqm, 5BR, garage €2100. No fees. And much
more.
Realtor
Erika
016096697945
florida0001@
gmx.de
Nice and large house near Landstuhl-Hospital ! Freestanding with
5 bedr., 3 baths, bik, double-garage, large garden €1.700+ util.,
avail. now, 06371-57656 info@
agra-immobilien.de

New built luxury duplex in 67661
Breitenau, first occupancy, high
class equipment., €2450 monthly.
4 bedroom, walk-in closet in master bedroom, large living room,
built in kitchen ( high class equipment including large side-by-side
refrigerator), 2.5 bathroom (high
class equipment), huge habitable
basement with large hobby room,
guest room including bathroom.
High efficiency house with low
heating cost due to modern residential air compression heating
system and excellent thermal insulation.Large yard with great view
to a large green area behind the
house. Walk through available by
appointment.
(
Call
015788093673)E-Mail:simal1@hot
mail.de
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Homemade
Italian food
in a cozy
atmosphere

uitar
Accoustic G .
July 19, 7 p.m
!
No entr y fee

Josephine Franco
Hauptstr. 43 • 66879 Kollweiler

Dail
Daily
D
ily open from 5pm-10pm.
Closed on Wednesdays.

Tel: 0 63 85 - 99 31 979

Nice and large house near Landstuhl-Hospital and Ramstein !
with 5 bedr., 2 baths, bik, garage,
Fire place, large garden with Gardener included , avail. now,
€1600, 004915775431880 / manu
el.krick@gmx.de,
Nice freest. house in Ramstein:
Freest. 5 bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-diningrm. with open-fire-place, builtin-kit., garage, yard, 2.400, – € +
util
www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656

Christoffels

Bauernstube
German Schnitzel at its best!
… and more!
Open: Wed.-Sat. 6-10 pm, Sun 11 a.m. - 10 pm
Flexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.

Brauhaus am Markt n
iserslauter
SStiftsplatz 2-3 · 67655 Ka

SPECIALS
il
a
t
k
c
o
C
starting at 7 p.m.

Make your reservation for weekends.
Enjoy our beer garden!

Moorstraße 11 ■ 66909 Matzenbach : 06383 / 235 or 06383 / 99 91 67

PALATINATE & MEDITERRANEAN
SPECIALTIES
 Delicious desserts /
home delivery / Schnitzel Taxi
 Daily lunch specials

Enjoy our sunny beer garden!

PARTY WITH
US - separate
rooms avail.!

Hauptstraße 45, 67685 Weilerbach (free parking) • Tel.: 06374-4180 | www.bauer-schmidt.com

METAXA GREEK
Am Lanzenbusch 1, 66877 Ramstein

Tel.: 0 63 71 - 4 06 96 58

Mon:
Mojito

Tue:
Caipirinha

Wed:
Strawberry
Daiquiri

Thu:
Cocktail
evening

only 3€

only 3€

RESTAURANT
RESTAURANT

only 3€

Opening Hours: Mon, Wed-Sun 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Tues closed, Sat 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. • Dollars and Euros accepted

We accept
US Dollars!

We offer
the best rates!

food specials yet?
Do you know about our
s!
rauhauskl for more special
m/b
k.co
Please visit faceboo

br
Tel. 0631 - 61944 • www.

auhausammarkt-kl.de
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Ramstein Village 4-bedroom
Townhouse, €1400 nadialih@ya
NO STRESS PCS
hoo.com 015238738224 for rent
Ship Cars / Containers
with appliances large bedrooms
All ads and pics on class-world.com
to or from USA
2.75 bath large gas oven 200 sq.
For FREE rate request, contact us at:
Nice FSH in Ramstein-Miesen- m. fully remodeled http://ramktown@atlantictrust.de • Tel. 0631 - 351 70 19
bach, 245 m², 5 BR, 2.5 Baths, stein.bookoo.com/i/47723091
SPECIALIZED IN MILITARY MOVES WORLD-WIDE
Liv/Din-Area, BIK, Basement, DouRamstein: 2 min. to RAB Gate,
WALSH AGENCY ble-Garage, Yard, Pets negotia- FSH, 4 bedr., 2 bath, Sun room,
ble, Avail:August 1, 2014, Rent:
www.walsh-adac.com
1850 Euro + util.For more informa- garage, take a walk in your own
LOW COST CAR &
tion please contact G.I. Bill Pay park, € 1.375,-- + util., VerBIKE INSURANCE
EnergieausService
& Real Estate: 06371- brauchsorientierter
• LICENSED ADAC OFFICE, FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
weis, Endenergieverbrauch 212,7
465407
or
0160-1065196
or
ram
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
stein@gibillpay.com . For further kWh/(m² a), Heizung Erdgaszen• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.
listings please view our website tral, Gebäudebaujahr 1935, Energieeffizienzklasse G, I.B.u. ImmoKaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
www.gibillpay.com/realestate
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750
bilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux
located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“
Nice house in a quiet area for a 06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
save and sane life. Short drive di- ne.de
stance to Landstuhl and RAB.
3BR, 1.5bath, BIK, big southside Ramstein: Freest House,
deck and yard. €850+€300 utilies. 185sqm, 4BR/2,5BA, nice yard, 2
Available now. Please call 06375- garages € 1.365,- + util 06371943311 www.GermaWild-Immobili
5485 landlord speaks English
Otterbach, new building, first mo- en.de

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY

ve in, approx. 160sqm, low energy, 3BR, BIK, 2baths, liv/dinrm,
terrace, yard, carport+2 carprks.
Avail now. €1800+util+2 mth deposit. Pets negotiable. braeunlinguwe@web.de

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

HOUSES
FOR RENT

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Otterbach: fantastic splitlevel
house with dreamful view, more
than 300 m², 4-5 bedr., 2 bathr,
large kitchen Dining Living, floorheated marble floors, balconies
patios 2 garages, large property €
2.600,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.4, tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de

Ramstein: freestanding 5 bedr.,
2½ bath, built-in-kit., living-diningrm., open fire-place, hobbyroom, doublegarage + onecar garage, patio, yard, 1.735,-- + util
www.agra-immobilien.de

Schopp, 1,711 Sq Feet (159 Sq
Meters), 3 bedrooms, 1,5 bathromms, Garage and carport
(25€), storage rooms, €1120, julian
ne.sues@yahoo.de,
Sembach 5 km, 3 bedroom
apptm, living/dining, built in kitchen 150 sqm, balcony, garage
free now € 950,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.4, tel 01706850060 or
01704116990,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Sembach,
nice
Townhouse,
190qm, 4bedr, liv.-din., bik, 1 ½
bath, storage, balcony, terrace,
garage, free 25 July. No finders
fee, Rent: 1350.-€+util, Mobil:
0171 5272027 Ph. 06301-1641, email: Anspach-Olfers@t-online.de
www.immobilien-anspach-ol
Ramstein-Miesenbach-bungalow, 5rooms, 160sqm, €1350, fers.de
mail@immobilien-paulus.de,
Spesbach: duplex 5 bedr., 4
0049637162256
bath, built-in-kit., living-dingrm.,

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates (with VAT form)
1 week from €130 or €140*
1 month from €330 or €390*

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

Rodenbach,
nice
duplex,
183sqm, 1.5baths, 4BR, high
class equipped, floor heat, quiet
area. €1330+util. 0177-4436643
or 06374-4404

Ramstein: freestanding 5 bedr.,
2 ½ bath, living-diningrm. with
open-fire-place, built-in-kit., garage, yard, 2.400,-- € + util no finders fee www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656

Queidersbach, nice 220sqm duplex, 4BR, 2.5bath, yard, garage. Ramstein-School-District: Freest
House, like 240sqm, 5BR/4,5BA,
€1420. Immo T. 016096096498
€ 1.400,- + util. Duplex+Apt, 4Ramstein city, free standing hou6BR/3,5BA, 235sqm - € 1.770,- +
se, €1600 +util, 06371-52534 or
util. Freest. House, 6BR/2BA,
0631-3103397; 5Bedr, 3Bathr,
220sqm - € 1.690,- + util. 063712Livingr,
2Kitchen,
Carport,
943311 www.GermaWild-Immobili
avail.21.of July,
en.de
Ramstein, nice big Townhouse,
240sqm, 5bedr., 3bathr., BiK, liv., Ramstein-School-District: Freest
dinr., laundry, storage, patio, House, 3BR/1,5BA, yard, terrace,
fenced yard, avail.now, €1750 garage, basement, for 1-2Persons
+util, EA preperation, rmimmobili € 1.070,- + util 06371-943311
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
en@t-online.de or 06374-915430

* selected models only

Reuschbach: Free standing house, 5 bedr., 3 bath, floor heat, nice kitchen, great view, € 1.475,-+ util., Bedarfsorientierter Energieausweis, Endenergiebedarf 81,37
kWh/(m² a), Heizung: Gaszentral
(Erdgas), Gebäudebaujahr 2010,
Energieeffizienzklasse C, I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995 694 Tho
mas.sx@t-online.de

patio, yard, fenced yard, 1.840,-€ + util www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656
Trippstadt-Kaiserslautern. New
building (2010) approx.170sqm.
liv/dinrm, bik, 3BR, office, 2baths,
guest toilet, lrg balcony w/nice
view, terrace w/yard, stylish, modern, exclusive house, light flooded, natural stone and parquet
floors, floor heating. €1280+util.
Tel:
06306-993447
or
017620216041 or 015234038964
Various beautiful houses in the
KMC area. Rental prices from 900
Euro - 2600 Euro. FSH, Townhouses and more. Reduced finder's
fee. Please view our website for
more listings and details.www.gi
billpay.com/realestate For more
information please contact G.I.
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
or ramstein@gibillpay.com
Waldmohr new building, 2
floor+attic apt, 198sqm, BIK,
2baths, 4BR, livrm, guest toilet,
storagerm, parking, balc, terrace,
€1380+util. Call Alkac Muharrem
0176-70112514
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Weilerbach: Bungalow, approx.
220 m², 4 bedr., 1 full bath, 2 half
bath, living room, big kitchen, bar,
office, basement, 2 garages, big
yard with pool, covered patio,
quiet area, € 1.680,-- + util., Bedarfsorientierter Energieausweis,
Endenergiebedarf 242,8 kWh/(m²
a), Heizung: Ölzentral, Gebäudebaujahr 1965, Energieeffizienzklasse G, I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995 694
Thomas.sx@t-online.de
Wonderful exclusive house in
Mackenbach ! , Living/diningrm.
with terrace-exit and open fireplace, 8 bedr., 4 baths, bik, double-garage and large garden,
avail. now €3460+ util. 0637157656 info@agra-immobilien.de
Zu
Vermieten,
1900,
TEL.:015127169169
detached
house:260m², 8rooms, kitchen,
bath, guest cloakroom, garage,
terrasse, garden, parking places,
1900€+,
66903
Altenkirchen,
Waldstraße 12

HOUSES/APTS
FOR SALE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

20 Min to RAB on A62 to Kusel,
large house with effic. Apptm.
About 300 m² living sp 4-5 bedr, 3
bathr, living, kitchen patio balcony, 3 Garages extra rooms,
about 3000 m² property €
279.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.4, tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de
Bexbach, 25min to RAB, excl.
house, 6BR, 3baths, 350sqm,
800sqm property, firepl, indoor
pool, sauna. €380.000 obo.
015253699038
By Owner, Beautiful Country
Landhouse, Freestanding House,
280Sqm, 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2 Living/Dining Room,
BIK, Features: Fireplace, Yard,
Floor Heating, Attic, Garage, Has
a separate apartment with Private
entrance. Beautiful view located
in quite area. Dbl Grg, Patio/Balcony, AC, Screens, some Furnishings, 800 sqm prpty, Off Street
parking. Has Lots of Extras, Prvt
Ownr No Realator Fee, 15 min
LRMC, 20 min Rams, 01726623527 Evenings after 1800.,
€375000, 0172-6623527
Exclusive Custom Made Wooden
Block House for Sale By Owner,
€249,000,145 Sqm living space,
4BDR, 2BR, custom built kitchen
with pantry. Fully landscaped 880
Sqm garden with terrace and rock
garden. Custom built stone fireplace. Exposed beam rafters with
wooden interior and open floor
plan. Huge 2-3 car garage with attic. In a quiet neighborhood 15
min from Vogelweh gate and 20
min from Ramstein. You will fall in
love with this house! schifferskim@
gmail.com,

Kaiserslautern American
FSH w/double garage, built in
2006,160sqm, high quality equipment, BIK, 2baths w/walk-in
shower, Jacuzzi, steam shower,
liv/dinrm, utilityrm, firepl, floor heat., electr shutters, and many more features. Lrg property, unobstructed view. €290000 obo. Tel.
06385-415150or 0162-7495672
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1995 BMW E34 518iA executive,
US-Specs, Automatic, gold exterior, beige velours interior, Car audio JVC MP3/CD with remote control, A/C, Cruise Control, nice condition, sun roof top, 110'tmls,
€2800, basket@power.ms
1998 Mercedes A160, $3,000
OBRO,
mmaakareallfamily@
gmail.com, Located in RamsteinAwesome car! German spec, Semi-manual and easy to drive.Repairs and maintenance have been
easy and inexpensive! Tires in
good condition and runs great!

Landstuhl: unique, inside Bavarian style house, 3 br, loft, 2 bath,
big patio, great balcony, 650 sqm
yard, big gar, prime location, E
320.000,- M; pics avail. JR Realty
ph
06371-71756,
jfr46@out
look.com
2002 Mercedes Benz Automaick,
Next to Ramstein. Building lot €4200, kseonline@hotmail.com,
over 900 m², ready to built 2003 Nissan Almera Tino - Die83.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 sel, $5000 Dependable car. Diesel
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.4 , tel engine and standard transmissi01706850060 or 01704116990, on. The AC is cold and car comes
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re with new winter tires mounted on
rims. 131,000 Kmrims. JG2NER@
max.de
aol.com or 01628 116 559 (Steve
or Jean)
2004 Hyunda Elantra, $2800,
TLA/TDY
115k miles, US spec, auto trans,
All ads and pics on class-world.com AC, cruise control, great condition
! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp and well maintained, includes
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100% summer and winter tires and
equipped including TV, DVD, free wheels - 015152546825
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls 2005 Mini Cooper, €12000,
to USA. reservation / questions 105,000 KM, Dealer maintained.
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@ immaculate condition. must sale,
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramstein- motivated seller. Manual shift.kse
tla.com / www.facebook.de/ram- online@hotmail.com,
steintla
2005 Peugeot 206 CC Converti!!!!!1-5 Bed luxury apts & houses ble, $6600, Silver w/ black leather
for TLA/TDY personnel in Ram- interior. Excellent condition. Platistein, Mackenbach & Bruckmuehl- num trim. Hard-top convertible.
bach. 2 minutes to RAB and short 136,000 kms (84.5k miles, mostly
walk to shops & restaurants. highway). Alloy/high performance
100% equipped, TV, AFN, English tires, steel/snow tires. Available
satalite, cable high speed inter- July 15 legal372000@yahoo.com

2005 Volvo XC90 AWD, 7 Passenger, Luggage roof rack, privacy tinted glass, silver exterior with
tan leather interior. Tow package
and side step rails also. Has 6
disk changer, sunroof and 18" aftermarket rims and tires. Asking
Beautiful TLA House, www.beauti $12,000
OBO
njudy1284@
ful-tlf.jimdo.com, 5min to RAB, gmail.com
4bedr,
fullyfurnished,
0176/
2008 Crysler 300 SRT PCK, EXC
39755130, beautiful-tlf@web.de
Condition, 5.7 LTR HEMI, BLK W/
Landstuhl 4****Tla, 2 BR, wireGray INTR, 20" Chrome Rims, exless, wash, dryer, e-mail corneliatra set Winter tires and many mo60@web.de Tel.06371/912977
re extras.34,000 miles. ONLY
Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, Apt $16,995.Cell# 015209853062
No. 2, perfectly located and furnis- 2008 Hyundai Veracruz Limited,
hed Whirlpool, Steamshower, Dol- $18,000, 015115285555, Pwr Winby Surround, Boxspring beds dows, Locks, DVD, Stateside
www.ferienwohnungen-pech
NAV, 10yr Stateside Warranty,
tel.de €100 info@ferienwohnun 87k miles, 7 seater, huge cargo
gen-pechtel.de
area, trailer hitch, roof rails, new
brakes, rotors and pads, xm/sirius
2008 Toyota Corolla Verso,
AUTOS
$10,840, Leungj@t-online.de, AC,
All ads and pics on class-world.com 100K KM, Seats 7, Brakes & Battery 1 yr old, 2nd Hand Dealer
Maint, Roof Rack, Winter tires,
Caution: Some Classified Very Dep, Cheap Maint, Just Serads have become a target viced, Insp & reg Price Neg, Call
for scams. Please be cau- Jim Ph 0160-5565670
tious if potential buyers offer
2010 MercedesBenz C300, €,
you payment methods other
nillsfloyd@yahoo.com,
than cash.
2011 Smart Fortwo, $6900 OBO,
`93 Black BMW 318I , It has euro spec, 50,000km (approx
around 288,000 km. It runs just 31,000mi), 5 SPD auto, new tires,
need some mechanical and body heated seats, A/C, GREAT gas miwork. It's a good project for a me- leage! Jaclynvaudine@gmail.com/
chanic or hobbyist. Then good for 015158827782
a second car or winter car. The 2012 Ford Focus Titanium Autoprice is negotiable. $500, ss2day@ matic Hatchback, 24300 miles
gmail.com,
Loaded $20999, 0152-5392-7310
1993 BMW, 25i touring, German nathan@usedcarguys.net,
inspection until May 2015. Mid- 4 summer tyres on alu rims, Firenight blue. 280000km. Excellent stone 195/65 R15, four holes.
condition. €799. 0176-52948379
€150 obo. 0152-21641751

BMW Motorrad Zentrum
Kaiserslautern
Authorized Military Sales Agent

New Bikes-Service - Parts - Rentals
Merkurstraße1 67663 Kaiserslautern Phone 0631 / 35 790 180

www.bmwmotorcycles.de

sales@bmwmotorcycles.de

net. Free phone to USA and Europe, good library and movie selection. Pets welcome. Off street secured parking. CallJennie, 01712679282. Email: luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com

Need a rental car,
auto repair shop
or a new car?
Use your
FINDIT GUIDE
APP to find
what you need!
The Find-It Guide App
is available for iPhone,
Android or BlackBerry!

www.finditguide.com

www.advantipro.de
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JADE MASSAGE
• RELAX STATION
• SHIATSU, SPORT

OASE SPA RELAX
Please call for appointment

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl)
thiphuocn@yahoo.de

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

0160-9191 3823

AUTOS

SPORT/FITNESS & AYURVEDA MASSAGES

Thai, Ayurveda massage
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
FOR HER & HIM

· Removal of tattoos
· Acne treatment
· Free consultation · English spoken
Weekend and evening
appointments available

1€
=
1$*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 15 years

*with this ad, valid till July 31, 2014

Beautiful skin is silky smooth everyday.

Permanent hair
removal by English
speaking experts.
Gentle, safe & Laser free.
For fast and enduring results.

9VAT FORMS
67655 Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46

0631-3104421

All ads and pics on class-world.com

2012 Renault Trafic Van European Specs - Excellent Condition,
Manual 6-Speed, 7-Seater, Diesel
Towing Power, Incredibly Fuel Efficient, A/C, Heat, GPS, Bluetooth,
Reverse Sensor, Cruise Control,
Roof Sacks/Ski Racks, Electric
cooler,
Extended
Warranty.
ussfcwo@gmx.de

American
Dental Care
Services offered:
• Family Dentistry
• Certified
Orthodontics
• Crowns and
Veneers
• Implant Surgery
• Zoom Teeth
Whitening
• Wisdom Teeth Surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
• Saturday & Evening
Appointments
Caring, Friendly American staff
LOCATIONS

Wiesbaden Dental Care
0611-9887 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim
www.wiesbadendental.com
Ramstein Dental Care
06371-40 62 30
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.ramsteindental.com

Certified American
Dental Hygienists
Tricare Preferred Provider

July 18, 2014
2013 BMW X5M For Sale,
$80,000.00,
patlee62@live.com,
Delivered Sep 2012. V8 twin turbo
555 HP. Many options. Silverstone II color. Summer and winter tires with alloy wheels. Great combination of power, handling and
day to day driving.
4 new 235/55 R17 103V NEXEN
WinGuard Sport(103=Weight Index which is up to 875 Kilograms,
V=speed up to 245 km h).Bought
last year, never put on my Mustang.The next winter is coming.
Be prepared. Tel.01781687425
All kind of spare parts.Brand new
parts and fearlly used , €200, nills
floyd@yahoo.com,
Available immediately, highly reliable 2006 Honda CRV EX for
$7800 obo. 4-WD, automatic,
128K miles, no rust (from HI!), US
spec, passed inspection. Call/text
01624261026.
BMW 320 d e46, €3400,
015117610336,
BMW X1, SUV 2010, diesel,
77500km, 143hp, metallic blue,
excellent condition, seat heating,
Garmin GPS, BMW mobility guarantee till 12/2014, TUV till 12/
2015, german specs, €17.500, Ph
0172-6855976,
dunsboro@
aol.com
Chrysler Prowler 2002, €30,000,
Car is automatic 3.5 gasoline engine 17,200 miles soft top convertible. video link on youtube .. https:/
/www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Cezd-W8WLyk java:nicTemp(); airwolf774@yahoo.com,
For sale is an Automatic Mercedes E200, 1999. Gorgeous bluegreen color. German specs, inspections passed. No problems!
Good shape - inside and outside.
It has 270,000 km. $3400 cash
please. We are in Wiesbaden. ser
gelana@gmail.com
or
017669342-601.

For Sale VW Beetle, 2000, Diesel
1.9 TDI silver metallic, leather
seats, AT, AC, heated front seats,
one owner, car is in great condition, €3500, call 015140006656 or
e-mail, ferguvicbri@hotmail.com,
For Sale Yamaha, Suzuki, Mercury and Honda Outboards, $4000,
boatengine.supply@gmail.com,
Ford "KA" 2004, 118000km, 5 gear shift, 5 seats, dealer maintained, new tyres, double airbag,
good on gas, approx 5 liters on
100km, very economic. €1290
obo. 0152-21641751
Grey Metallic 2012 VW Golf TDI,
climate control, GPS, tinted glass,
parking assist system, roof rack,
much more, still under warranty.
Great road car, with only 42,500
km or 25,000miles. Showroom
condition.Call Bill @ 0151-51190027
Hello, for sale I have a European
Spec Audi A3 Quattro AWD. It
has manual transmission and only
47K miles. (odometer in is km)
Passed inspection last month.
Ready for you on 29 July. Please
email me at iciecafe@yahoo.com
for more info.
Hyundai Sonata, 2001 model,
118000km, 5 gear shift, limousine, second owner, 16V, AC, new
summer tyres, new timing belt,
new muffler, very clean, double
airbag, dealer maintained, winter
tyres. €1900 obo 0152-21641751
Ideal Sperry 61-609 Digital MultimeterAuto-Power OffIt's in good
working condition.Low cost, multifunctionConvenient pocket sizeOverload protection on all rangesDiode TestBuilt in test stand $70,
ss2day@gmail.com,
KIA Picanto, $7200, jfrary@
gmail.com,
T330 Ford Transit Connect VAN,
€5000, kseonline@hotmail.com,
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Kaiserslautern American

ADOPTION

Mercedes E 200, Model 2000 Automatic, leather, power steering,
breaks, windows, doors. Cruise
control, Xenon lights, ABS, Stero,
fully loaded. new oil change & batterie.new winter tires. none smoking car - Garage kept- good condition - only € 3.250 obo call
0172-676 2717

Adopt while stationed overseas!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home studies. Hague accredited. Caseworkers in Germany. US 1-888-6873644

Mercedes E320, '00, Automatic,
145000 km, parking sensors, leather interior, sunroof, DVDs in headrests, extra-fully loaded, & perfect mechanically!!! Super nice
car! $7100 (or 5200 Euros) Wiesbaden, 0176-69342-601. PCS Sale!!

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Metallic Grey 2012 VW Golf TDI
station wagon. Climate control,
heated seats, GPS, roof rack, tinted glass, dealer serviced and
much more. Great road car and
only 42500 km, still under warranty! Call Bill at 0151-511-90027.
Prefect condition with only
12,500 miles! Spotless black interior and AM/FM/CD/MP3 Stereo
with 6 speakers. Factory Sports
Package with 18" wheels, tow
package, and running boards.
Contact
jspangler2@yahoo.com
for information and pictures.
Winter tyres Michelin 235/65 R17
(104H) M+S reifen set up on Alu
wheels, 7mm profile, used two
seasons, €180, $ accepted,
015152211197 or gaelle_pub@ya
hoo.fr,

MOTORCYCLES
All ads and pics on class-world.com

CHILD
CARE
The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil
Play Academy ChildCare. I am a
licensed & certified child care provider.I live in Rodenbach, 10 min
Vogelweh & 10 min RAB.I have
years of experience & references.My home is warm & cozy.Warm home cooked Lunch is
provided for the children every
day. Your child will have its very
own indoor playground & fenced
in backyard for the summer as
well as weekly field trip outings.If
you are in need, I am here for you
Monday-Friday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri
7-5.06374-944828

ELECTRONICS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

E

All ads and pics on class-world.com
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All ads and pics on class-world.com

Hama 5port switch 10/100, I have 2. They work and in good condition. Selling because I don't use
them. $15, ss2day@gmail.com,

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
*Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442
2 Couch Covers from Tchibo 10
Euro each Pick up in Hochspeyer
or on Kleber Kaserne. Cell#: 01756298926
An adjustable full-size bassinet
allows you to keep baby closer
longer. Diaper changing table with
wipe clean fabrics that resist
mess during changes. Easily converts to a portable playard. Signature Graco® push-button fold makes closing your playard quick
and hassle-free. Airy mesh on all
sides for maximum ventilation.
Convenient carrying bag for nofuss travel and storage. New price: 129.99, selling for $95, 06374944368 or 0176-55247077 or
email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de
Apollo Amateur Night Tickets!,
$15 in advance, $20 at the door.
Ticket Sales Start 29 June! Contact the ticket POC's on the flyer
or oo7dizzy77@gmail.com for more details!

120V Cisco Wireless-G Internet
Home Monitoring Cameras Model
Art Nouveau furniture over 100
WV54GCA, $50.00, spvendor@
years old. A variety of items,
gmail.com
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
300 Watt Transformer, 300 Watt crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Transformer in good working con- Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
$15.00,
spvendor@ years old, coffee and Tea set.
2008 Victory Vegas 8-Ball, 10K dition,
Call: 0177-5211480
mil, drag pipes, saddle bags, gmail.com
brand new tires, $9900.00 obo, Canon Legria HFR26 PAL HD
Call 015253992337
Camcorder 28X zoom, It's in mint Baby Buggy , Baby Buggy in
condition never dropped or good condition, with additional
scratch. I am selling because I ba- baby carrier. $50.00, spvendor@
rely use it. It has 2 SD card slots. gmail.com
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Baby bed and chair, adjustable.
Made of light solid wood. Baby
bed can be changed to toddler
bed. €100 obo together but also
available individually. Can be
0152-21641751

Boy Clothes Size 5/6 New with
tags, $5 Each. Pick up in Hochspeyer or on Kleber Kaserne in Kaiserslautern. 0175-6298926
For Sale, over 9 ft in diameter, olive green, ckab2001@yahoo.com,

MAD’S
NO
CARPET
GRAND BAZAAR
KAISERSTR. 21 • 66849 LANDSTUHL
TEL.: 06371-40 61 35 • CELL: 0171-2 08 00 93
nomadscarpet@yahoo.com

^ Lingerie all sizes
^ A to N cup

easured!

Come in and get m

Wee are
W
award-winning
experts!

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 9 am - 7 pm
Sat
9 am - 6 pm
La Donna Dessous
Rathausring 6
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

www.ladonna-dessous.de
06371-50273
all major credit cards accepted

GRAND OPENING

Stop by the KMCC
and join
jo us for the
Grand Opening of
Gran
Nanu Nana.

There will be lots of
specials available on
your favorite gift itemss
and home décor.

Ope
Opening
on the
26th of July at 1000.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Battery life is alright but you can
pick up a 2nd cheap $250, Bicycle Trailer, for 2 kids, rarely
used, excellent condition, suitable
LDS Young Single Adults welco- ss2day@gmail.com,
for all bikes, €50, for pics go to
me all singles 18-30 for the follo- Car GPS navigation SYSTEM,
class-world.com, jenniferwilking@
wing activities: Family Home Eve- €50, 06371 5608034,
hotmail.com,
ning: Mondays @1830. Institute:
Wednesdays @1930. Location: Cell Phone HTC S1 works workd
Am Lanzenbusch 3, Ramstein wide no contract required. ,
€150.00, spvendor@gmail.com,
66877. Phone: 017618300841.
Overeater's Anonymous, If food Electric guitar amp for sale; Rockrules your life call Overeaters An- tron Rampage, ideal for practice
onymous. No weigh-ins, dues or in your home and beyond.Fantafees. Meetings every Monday stic gain characteristics, AGX noi1800. Landstuhl hospital chapel, se reduction, 8`` speaker with lots
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
building
3773.
Contact of volume asking $120.- call 0172
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17
35
64442
OA_ktown@yahoo.com for more
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

info.
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints has several congregations in the KMC. Visitors
are always welcome. Address:
Lauterstrasse 1, Kaiserslautern.
Wards
(time):
Kaiserslautern
(0830), Ramstein 1st (1230), Ramstein 2nd (1730).

Be your own fashion designer
...with high quality Sewing Machine from top brands

Accessories | Repair | Service for all brands
Wormser Str. 4 | 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00
www.baeumer-naehmaschinen.de

One Price!
One Plan!
One Place!
All included!

Staying
connected
has now
become easier!

Call us:
06221-750050
t6OMJNJUFEJOUFSOFUBDDFTT
(Germany)
Visit us:
t'MBUSBUFDBMMJOHUP64"
XXXQKTOFUDPN
t.PCJMFTNBSUQIPOFTPMVUJPOT
Email us:
t4FSWJDFBOETVQQPSUBMMJO&OHMJTI JOGP!QKTOFUDPN
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Fender type Telecaster electric
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional inFOR SALE
strument. Excellent sound specAll ads and pics on class-world.com trum and tonal qualities. Must see
and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442
Esprit Curtains 19 Euro Each in German Audio-Books (Thriller),
very good condition, Pick up in €uro 4 each, Pick up in HochspeyHochspeyer or on Kleber Kaserne er or on Kleber Kaserne Cell#:
Cell# 0175-6298926
0175-6298926
E

JULY 28 - SEPTEMBER 5, 2014

Giant Antique Warehouse Sale,
Sat 26 July, Sun 27 July, 10am3pm Schneeweiderhof 11, 67754
Essweiler Map: www.schoolhou
se-antiques.com

Kids from 1 year old
€ 6,Adults
€ 3,Seniors from 65 years old FREE

EVERY THURSDAY*
Fatherʻs Day

Mothers FREE
in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

How to find us: Fro
m
east take the B40 Kaiserslautern
direction Mehlinge
Sembach. Or tak
e the A63 and tak n/
e exit
Mehlingen. Enter
Me
signs direction Sp hlingen and follow
ortzentrum Mehlin
gen.

Fathers FREE

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old
Offers not valid during school breaks and on holidays

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.Open:
Mon – Fri
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.
2 kids & 2 adults
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)
German school vacation
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

* Prices subject to change.

EVERY TUESDAY*
Motherʻs Day

I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
for approx. 300 hours. Also have
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
One or two tubes are possibly defect and need to be replaced.
Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If
you are interested please contact
us, the sunbed is located in Kaiserslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77
06374-944368 (Doris)

Transformers, Multiple 220 volt
transformers. 4 X 300 watt for $40
each and 1 X 75 watt for $20.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
$40,
eyates9761@aol.com
Various Boy T-Shirts Size 5/6 in
very good condition, 3.50 $ Each.
Pick up in Hochspeyer or on Kleber
Kaserne,
Kaiserslautern.
Cell#: 0175-6298926

Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
Kids DVD's $5 each Pick up in New Rolex GMT Master II for sa- $10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
Hochspeyer or on Kleber Kaserne le, $6000, sfgringobw@msn.com. vantipro.de
in Kaiserslautern, Cell#: 0175- Rare find and in perfect in box
6298926
condition. Serious inquiries only.

Open from 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Tickets:

Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
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Large
Travel
cot/playpen, Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choo$50.00.., 063728035459,
se from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Lovely white and gold Polish dinner and tea service. Plus tea set Selling two Fender Stratocaster
and six large cups . ABSOLUTE electric guitars. Never left the houBARGAIN
Euro
150.00, se, top condition. One is a
collector's item. Serious offers
063728035459
and details at 01723564442
Sentry Safe Fire Protection, $10,
2 keys, Its in condition its small. Stationary Bike, $99 OBO,
totally
Its good for holding personal stuff mkomara7@yahoo.com,
or watches, jewelry. Selling in AA- computerized bike, can measure
FES for $15. I am selling because time, speed, pulse, calories, and
I no longer need it. ss2day@ power, adjustable tension
gmail.com,
Siemens Dishwasher Bought in
April 2013 selling due to moving
still under warranty. Only pick up
in Hochspeyer. Cell#: 01756298926
Various size New Gym bags
$10.00
each,
spvendor@
gmail.com

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!! A beautiful German white
shrank with glass vitrine and lighted bar (€300) and a complete set
of Black Leather Bound 1987 Encyclopedia Brittanica (make an offer) 01704019648

Antique 100 y.o. German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
Swarovski Crystal - Attention col- classifieds web page. Contact
lectors! All retired pieces reduced Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
to half their value, All pieces over €950, eyates9761@aol.com
40years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special oc- Antique Bench, Antique bench
casion! Private collection!The last with cushion seat, storage space
two Retired pieces., whale, turtle. and wheels. See photo on KA
Call for info: 06332-41560 bet- classifieds web page. Contact
ween 2pm to 8pm. Can deliver to Eric and Mia at 063759949674.
RAB!
€600, eyates9761@aol.com

UNITED FURNITURE LANDSTUHL
Monthly
Mon
nthl
hlly

$ 10526
E BED,
DRESSER, MIRROR,
NIGHTSTA
TAN
TA
ND
NIGHTSTAND
Extra Chest Of Drawerss

ORDER YOUR CHIP1DALE NOW FOR DELIVERY AFTER 09 June

Landstuhl Store; Bahnstrasse 8 – 66489
4 9 Landstuhl
L ndstuhl
nd
d
T: 06371 468846 – F: 06371 468842
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FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Black, baby grand piano, Samick
Digital Piano model SXPS11,
220V. Am selling due to PCS move. rbwalker06@yahoo.com

Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com

Clock,
$170.00,
gmail.com,

spvendor@

Antique French armiore with mirror doors. Louis IV style. See photo on KA classifieds web page.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
€800,
eyates9761@aol.com

German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
solid wood. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039

Drawer Chest, $25, silvav09@goo
glemail.com,
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Wooden bookshelf. See photo
Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
on KA classifieds web page. Constand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
tact
Eric
and
Mia
at
should
call
you
in
for
an
audit,
we
will
explain your audit notice and the documentation you
063759949674.
$150,
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
eyates9761@aol.com
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?

YARD SALES
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Beautiful Objects from Various
Collections, , Birgitt.Joeckel@
web.de, Where: Am Dinschelt 7,
66957 Vinningen When: 12th July /
19th July 11am-4pm What: Hummel figurines, dinner services,
Kg Bed Frame w/Wall Unit, $175,
dolls, music boxes etc.
Antique secretary desk. See pho- silvav09@googlemail.com,
tos on KA classifieds web page.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
Mantel Clock, Mantel clock from
063759949674.,
€120,
the 60 era. Key wind chines on Beautiful Objects from Various
eyates9761@aol.com
Birgitt.Joeckel@
the half and full hour., $70.00 Collections,
web.de,
spvendor@gmail.com
Antiques, $, 015154200818, Metal Milk Jugs, Wagon Wheels,
Nice
Bathroom
Mirror
w/
Cast Iron Irons... and more. Starstorage1 year old bought at Horn- Yard Sale Saturday, July 19th at
ting price for smaller items 25$
bach for 98.50 Euro, asking 65 Eu- 16 Im Bangert Mackenbach
and up.
ro. melanie.prinz@yahoo.de
67686 Furniture, patio set, kids
pool, grill, TV, tires, kids clothes
Belgium Oak Buffet - Circa 1920.
Nice softwood cabinet, W x H x and more. All must go!
Hand carved, with Brass Handles,
D
=
36x76x18
in
€300,
Leaded Glass, and Inlaid Tiles. A
01703432129, in Kaiserslautern
beautiful addition to any home.
Call Bill @ 0151-511-90027.
Qn Bed. Brass head, foot. $200,
JOBS
silvav09@googlemail.com,
Belgium oak leather couch, 3
All ads and pics on class-world.com
seater and love seat. Thick buffalo leather. No stain, scratches and Sleeper Sofa, Queen size sleeper
spots from a pets and smoke free sofa, must pick up at Luxem- Staff wanted for new Mexican ReAmerican
Cemetery. staurant (Primavera), Waitressses
home. We bought it for $4900, we bourg
sell it for € 1100. Can be deliver- $50.00, cahilldd@yahoo.com or and Bartenders. Call 0631(00352)26361883
75005308.
ed. 0152-21641751

Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

YES

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

According to the U.S. Department of Labor, employment for cybersecurity professionals is projected to grow by 37% by 2020.* Reinvent yourself to meet
the growing demand for cybersecurity professionals, whether in the military or out. Plus, you can learn from experts using curriculum that’s continually
assessed by advisory councils so you can be confident you’re learning the latest developments in the field.

THE DEMAND FOR CYBERSECURITY
HAS NEVER BEEN BIGGER.
LEARN THE SKILLS YOU NEED FOR THE CAREER YOU WANT.
B.S. IN CYBERSECURITY
M.S. IN CYBERSECURITY STUDIES

AMUONLINE.COM/GERMANY
Occupational Outlo
tlook Han
ndbo
d ok report on Information
n Security An
A alysts (Job Outlook, 2012
-2022). Published Date: Jan
an.. 8,
8, 2014
20 .
We wan
w t you to mak
ma e an
n informed decision about the university that’s right forr yo
you. For mo
more
e abo
about the
he gr
graduati
ation
on rat
rate
e and median debt of
st dents who co
stu
c mpleted each
a program, as well as other important information
n—vi
—v sit www.APUS
PUS.edu/d
u/disc
isclosure
ure.
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LED-TV

LED-TV

32 PHK 4109/12
Ź Picture: 100 Hz
Ź Tuner: DVB-T/-C/-S/-S 2
Ź Connections: HDMI, USB, CI+
Ź DIGITAL CRYSTAL CLEAR FOR OPTIMUM CONTRAST,
FOCUS AND COLORS
Item no.: 1823969

42 LB 561 V
Ź Picture: 100 Hz
Ź Tuner: DVB-T/-T2/-C/-S2
Ź Connections: USB, HDMI, CI+
Ź USB RECORDING
Item no.: 1829190

c m l ay
9 Disp
13 LED

55

c m l ay
6 Disp
12 LED

"

50

"

729.-

LED-TV

cm

"L

ED

cm

"L

6
10

42

81

32

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

GPC AND VAT FORM.

Offers valid on 07-18-2014. Sold in standard household amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

ŹŹ

July 18, 2014

1399.-

LED-TV
TX 55 ASM 655
Ź Picture: 100 Hz
Ź Tuner: DVB-T/-C/-S2
Ź Connections: HDMI, USB, CI+
Ź WiFi
Ź INCLUDING 4 X 3D GLASSES
Item no.: 1835456

UE 50 H 5070 ASX
Ź Picture: 100 Hz
Ź Tuner: DVB-T/-C/-S/-S 2
Ź Connections: HDMI, USB, CI+
Ź SOCCER MODE
Item no.: 1822633

NO TAKE AWAY GUARANTEE. SALE ONLY AS LONG AS STOCK IS AVAIL ABLE.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

S M A R TPHONE
IPHONE 5C 16GB
Ź 10,16 cm (4")
Multitouch
Retina Display

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

BESUCHEN SIE
UNS AUCH AUF:

SATURN.de

July 18, 2014
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PETS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
German Shepherd puppies with
papers, long hair, for sale. Vacc,
chipped, wormed. Call 015227016331
Healthy Yorkshire Terrier Puppies, with Chip, dewormed and
Papiers. Please call 06241/
985657and 0177/4636457
Irish Thoroughbred Mare Good
movement, loves dressage, hacks
out on her own, ridden by a novice 13 yr old, schooled by a British
trainer, lots of potential for a competition horse in eventing and
dressage. No vices what so ever,
snaffle mouth, easy to box.
ussfcwo@gmx.de
Metal Dog Kennel, $100.00, ca
hilldd@yahoo.com, 2 meters X 2
meters X 1.3 meters, galvanized
metal, gate and roof, expandable,
comes apart for shipping, must
pick up at Luxembourg American
Cemetery
Transportation Box “Skudo IATA”, Size 4 (L 68cm, B 48cm, H
51cm) Brand NEW, still in box not
even opened as I ordered 2, $50,
for more details go to http://
www.petobel.de/nobby-transport
box-skudo-iata-grauno000210032401
s.vogl75@
web.de

Weekly - BI-weekly & PCS Cleaning Cell: 0160-91948691 InspGuaranteed E-Mail cthompson@tonline.de
www.cthompson-clea
ning.com

WANTED
All ads and pics on class-world.com

English Language Tutor Wanted.
Needed for my 14-year-old who is
a beginner. You should have a teaching certificate or experince or
at least a convincing method of teaching. 2-3 times a week at your
place or mine in Landsuhl. Pls
contact via ozdemirciserkan@
gmail.com
I'm buying records, ornamental
cups, costume jewellery, typewriters as well as sewing machines
and fur. 0176-69483292
Lead Vocalist Wanted. Must be
experienced, dedicated, disciplined & have stage presence. Weekly practices in Kindsbach.
Currently playing 90s/00s covers
from Blink 182 to Drowning Pool.
Originals in works too. Contact
sheppardre@gmail.com.
Sound Ministry Leader, Part
–time help needed to operate
sound equipment in newly formed
Church Ministry.Individuals must
have references, and willing to
work on Sundays and Wednesdays.Please Submit Resume to
laauministry@hotmail.com
Wanted FSH, I am looking to
purchase a home in the Kaiserslautern area. Prefer country setting. No Realtors please. Please
contact Kim @ 01605502380 or
email
at;Sanderskim7@googlemail.com
Wanted: family looking to buy
house near Weilerbach park, under €300,000, renovated, garage,
yard, gas, view, 200+Sqm, sucht
Haus in der Nähe zu kaufen Park
Weilerbach Raesierrah@juno.com

Bottled
Happiness
YOUR PLACE TO SHOP
FOR EUROPEAN WINES!
Landstuhlerstr. 55
66877 Ramstein
Tel.: 01 51 - 51 67 01 48
Email: bhappinesswine@gmail.com
Web: www.bottledhappiness.com
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SHAMMAH WORSHIP CENTER
New location:
Bruchwiesenstr. 16, 66849 Landstuhl
Worship service: Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Call: 0 63 74 - 80 10 719 for more information
www.shammahinternationalworshipcenter.com

Like
us on

Samuel & Patricia Boswell
Pastors

Preparing God’s people, fulfilling God’s call
Ephesians 4:12

Dr. Willenbacher • Frömmel

Andreas Frömmel

Lawyer and specialist solicitor for building and architecture law as well
as assistant professor at the University of Applied Sciences KL / ZW
Area of expertise:
Real estate and building law • Rent and lease law • Regulation of car accidents (tort)
Lawyer and specialist solicitors • Brahmsstrasse 15 • 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631 / 31 64 60 • Fax 0631 / 3 16 46 66 • Cell 0172-6 56 49 12
E-Mail: kanzlei@justitia-kl.de • www.justitia-kl.de

WANTED: SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
AdvantiPro is looking for a professional
SALES REPRESENTATIVE in the
Kaiserslautern area.
Are you outgoing, familiar with the area,
speak German & English, have basic
computer skills, own a car and a cell
phone and like to work independently?
If you also have sales experience, we
want to hear from you!

Send your resume to
jobs@advantipro.de

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:

CASF Center Manager

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Ramstein A. B., Germany

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Description/Job Summary: The Center Manager will manage the daily operations of the USO
Center, located at the Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facility on Ramstein Air Base, Germany.

Responsibilities/Duties
• Manage all facets of the day-to-day operations of the CASF USO center
• Recruit, train, develop, and manage a team of several volunteers
• Plan, coordinate and execute patient and staff morale programs
• Utilize specialized software for the management of volunteers
• Generate documents and reports utilizing MS Word and Excel

Cheap cleaning service/garden
maintenance and Trash removal
PCS
0152-14982033
063136785432
Psychotherapy & Coaching
Evaluations and Reports
Further info, see online ad
or Info@DrKoppel.de
Translator / Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

Required Qualifications
• Experience in customer service and event planning preferred
• Management and supervisory experience preferred
• Experience in military environment and knowledge of military protocol preferred;
ability to work with military leadership
• Strong verbal and written communication skills required
• Ability to work on weekends, late evenings, mornings, and holidays

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Details
Primary duties are on Wednesday and Saturday evenings and Thursday and Sunday mornings
• Position is located in the Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facility/CASF on Ramstein Air Base
in Germany
• Preference will be given to local candidates within commuting distance to the location
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position.
Please apply online at: http://www.uso.org/careers/ and click on “Search USO Careers”

stay in touch

easyMobile Bundle

wh syMo 

get it now! only

€ 69.95

*

easyMobile Prepaid Talk & SMS

power pocket package
Galaxy Pocket Neo with easyMobile Prepaid Talk & SMS
Experience power in your pocket. Get the Samsung Galaxy Pocket
Neo with easyMobile Prepaid Talk & SMS and save € 35.00.
*Offer valid while supplies last.

WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

www.tkscable.com

